
Canton 
sues its
own ZB A

BY CHAS CHILD

Local government often 
goes -to  court—to  settle dif
ferences, but Canton is the 
thick of an odd twist on that 
theme. The township admini
stration filed suit last week 
against its own Zoning Board 
of Appeals.

The suit was filed to block 
a decision by the zoning board 
on Dec. 28 which granted a 
roof sign to . a restaurant, 
the House of Woo, on Ford 
Road.

“The zoning board went 
above and beyond its author
ity ,” said Treasurer Jim Dona
hue. Roof signs are forbidden 
in Canton’s sign ordinance.

However, Gary Sands, chair
man of the five-member zoning

board, said that its power was 
not exceeded. “In case of 
hardship, the board has the 
power to vary the ordinance 
as .long as the, intent of the 
ordinance is followed,” he 
said.

“On the restaurant’s build
ing there is no place for the 
sign to go (except the roof). 
There’s no~ practical alterna
tive,” said Sands. “There will 
be no change in the silhouette 
of the building.”

Donahue believes otherwise, 
however: “You have to have a 
supergood reason to grant a 
variance. The property must-be 
worthless without, a variance 
(from the sign ordinance) 
before the zoning board Can

grant one.”
' Judge Charles Farmer of the 

Wayne County Circuit Court 
is scheduled to hear the case 
on Feb. 2. Sands said that the 
complaint filed -against the 
zoning board asks the judge 
to answer questions about the 
board’s authority .

“The lawsuit is regrettable, 
but maybe some type of legal 
action is the only way to solve 
this,” he said. “However, I 
could envision a decision that 
wouldn’t answer all the ques
tions.”

The township will pay the 
lawyers . for both sides, said 
Sands.

After the zoning board 
granted the variance on Dec.

28, Donahue told the. build
ing department not to sign 
the necessary permit to the 
restaurant to erect the sign.

Sands said he was prepared 
to sign the permit himself, 
but Supervisor Noel Culbert 
obtained a restraining order- 
from Circuit Court-Judge Wil
liam Cahalan on Jan. IS, 
a holiday (Martin Luther King 

- Day).
This injunction blocks the 

zoning board’s variance until 
it is settled in court.

“It’s unfortunate we had to 
do it,” said Culbert. “We 
could be wrong, and, the 
zoning board could be right, 
but I feel we’re right.”

Corit. on pg.' 18

v oters overwneraimgiy u iv  muiage
BY PATRICIA BARTOLD 
Voters in the Plyniouth- 

Canton school district sup-; .. 
ported a 6.5-mill renewal bid 
by a 3 to 1 margin in a special 
election Thursday,

The final ; count showed 
2,865 voters in favor of the 
renewal and 843 against it.

. About 10 per cent of the 
estimated 38 , 0 0 0 registered 
voters in the district went 
to  the polls. .
: “I believe the voters ex

pressed their faith and con
fidence in us and I am pleased 
with the margin of acceptance , 
by the voters,” said Super
intendent Mike Hoben.

The six-year renewal rep
resents about 13 per cent of 
the district’s operating budget 
and will- insure funds from 
1979 to 1984 for the district.
• A poor voter'turnout could 

be attributed to a lack of 
.critical.-issues.'— - such - as a 
millage increase or trustees 
to elect to the school board — 
on the ballot, said Hoben.

Board of Education Presi
dent Tom' Yack called the

election results “super.”  He 
said he was not disappointed 
by ; th e : low turnout at the 
polls. Furthermore, he said, . 
“We wanted the persons who ; 
are affected by • the schools 
to show .up at the polls and 
they did.”

To pass ..the millage, an 
election committee focused on 
informing school employes and 
parents of the Jan. 18 election, 
said Yack.

A precinct - by - precinct 
breakdown of the voting shows:

Precinct . Spoiled 
Cent. Mdl. . 7
Galliiiiore 3
Isbister 3.
Starkweather 2
Allen
West Middle
Farrand
Fiegel .
Miller..
Hulsing
Eriksson
Field
Canton High 
Bird

0
5
3
z
4 
3 
0 
1 
0 
3

Yes No 
244 10Ct 
170 39 
230 84 
114 70 
233 97 
336 65 
283 93 
176 59 
229 33- 
219 59 
127 34 
76 12 

260 -65 
138 33

Says Twp. union boss

aren't
The two firefighters hired 

by the Plymouth Township 
Board of Trustees two weeks 
ago , will not be enough to 
insure that,, the emergency 
phones will be handled at 
all--tim es,—saidC huck—Van 
Vleck, president' of the town
ship firefighters union.

“It’s a step in the right 
direction,” said V an Vleck,
“but in a general alarm, both 
stations will empty of all 
regular firemen.”

lit this situation, the tele
phones will only-be remanned 
when volunteers make it into 
the station. Supervisor Tom 
Notebacrt has said that this 
interim period averages abou t. 
eight minutes.

General' alarms are called

for fires in homes and in indus
try, said Van Vleck. During 
rescue; runs or small fires, 
like car- fires, both stations 
will not em pty,he said.

The township offered jobs' 
- to th e th ra e m e n o n - th e c iv il- -----

A 60-YEAR OLD resident of • Ypsilanti 
was injured when a truck, driven by Willard 
Rowland, 23, also of Ypsilanti, ran a red light, 
said Canton police. Robert Diebold, 60, was

taken to Beyer Hospital in Ypsilanti. The acci
dent occurred at the intersection of Canton 
Center and Geddes roads at about 9:10 a.m ., 
Monday. (Crier photo by Chas Child.)

service eligibility list, but one, 
Bruce Whitaker, has moved to 
Garden City, reducing the list 
to two.

“ I can’t believe hiring the 
men won’t help,” said Note- 
baert. “It will be the excep
tion rather than the rule that 
the phones w ill be unmanned.”  

The supervisor said that the

Tn—what—appears—to—be-a^— -three-
recurring pattern , four pcrsons * 
in the Canton area have been 
recently. robbed while taking 
rides from a group of young 
men, beaten, and left by ■ 
the roadside, police report. .

The first such robbery oc
curred Dec. 26, two more 
•persons were beaten and rob
bed on Jari, 7, while the.

township plans to hire more last victim was, .robbed- early..
full-time firefighters. He urged 
anyone interested to contact 
township offices.

The'township is also looking 
for volunteer firefighters.

Monday morning.
. After Brian Vogh of Wayne 

stuck his car -in a ditch at 
Cherry Hill and Newburgh 
around 2:30 a jn . Monday

him a ride, said Canton Det. 
Sgt. Larry Stewart.

‘He accepted, whereupon 
the three robbed him of $46 
and pushed him .out of the 
car, said Stewart.

Claude Ouimet of Plymouth 
Road in Superior Township 
was similariy victimized on 
Jan. 7, said police. He was 
robbed qf $60 by five, men 
who gave him a ride after, his 
car became stuck in 'a  ditch 
on Canton Center Road.

Also on that day, an 18- 
year-old Westland girl met a

~mert-at~ 
Skateland West at Cherry Hill 
and Newburgh in Westland, 
said police. She left with them 
to go out for a drink, but 
they robbed her, punched 
her g few times and dropped 
her off at Vreeland and 
Prospect roads - in Superior 
Township.

“All the crimes are similar 
but a  little bit different, also,” 
said Stewart. “The physical 
descriptions of the men don’t 
match, but one or two are 
probably the same. But that’s 
just a hypothesis.”
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2 Planners table plan

A plan to provide for"a 
roadway along the rear of 
commercial properties on the 
north side of Ford Road 
between Lilley and Haggerty 
roads was tabled by the Canton 
Planning Commission Monday 
night. '

Since these commercial 
properties are long and narrow

-  about 1,300 feet long and 
averaging about 250 feet wide
-  it Was proposed that the 
road be built to gain access 
to the re a r . portion of the 
strips. Now, commercial 
establishments use only the 
area of the properties close 
to Ford Road.

Some residents who abut

the rear, of these strips, how
ever, objected to the proposed 
road. “Landowners thought 
they would have woods, not 
industry, in their backyards 
when ; they bought their 
property,”' said one home- 
owner.

The commission tabled the 
proposal for further study.

In 1978

DIBBtE 
DID IT!

7070 Clampton Ct., Canton 
396 Arthur Street, Plymouth 
39618 Bart Street, Canton 
520 Byron, Plymouth 
15023 Robinwood, Plymouth

SO LD

DID IT/
JSi io:c ■ PirM0L TH

mouth

601^>unset, Plymouth 
41766 Lindsay Drive, Plymouth 
9410 Marilyn, Plymouth 
1233 Carol Street, Plymouth 
1655 Old Salem, Plymouth 
1642 Gloucester, Plymouth 
555 South Sheldon, Plymouth

I n  1 9 7 9 ,  w e  c a n

DIBBLE REALTY
893 W. Ann Ari»or Trail 

453-1020

Snow Blues
City needs more salt...

BY CHAS CHILD
The City of Plymouth is almost out of salt, and there

fore is only spreading it on especially icy spots and stop 
sign areas. .

“We’re down to 10 tons (two dump truck loads), 
and we’re saving it for emergencies,” said Ken Vogras, 
director of the city’s Department of Public Works.

“The roads are in good shape how, but if  we get a big 
snow there’d be a problem,” he said.

The shortage has two main causes, said Vogras. First, 
the barges which carry the salt across the Detroit River 
from Canada have been hampered by the ice bn the 
river.

Second, the salt miners in Canada have been on strike. 
“I read today that the strike has been settled, so we’ll 
probably get some salt later on this week,” Vogras 
said Monday.

With the salt shortage, the city is not salting residen
tial areas, unless there’s an icy spot, said Vogras.

The city usually keeps about 200 tons of salt on hand, 
the limit of its storage capacity.

•  • •

“Merchants, clear your 
walks,” is the message going 
out from the City of 
Plymouth.

Snowy sidewalks are 
“always a < big problem. It’s 
ah annual event,” said Police 
Chief Tim Ford. “The- mer
chants are slow in clearing 
their walks.”

Although police officers 
spent time last week warning 
businessmen to shovel their 
walks, no citations were issued,

said the chief. “Not yet, 
anyway,” he added.

„ “Residents have also been 
slow in clearing their walks, 
but it’s more important that 
the main walks of the . city 
be safe,” he said.

If cited for failure to 
clear the walk$, a property 
owner could be subject to a 
$500 fine. The  ̂ city also has 
the authority to clear the 
walk itself and bill the 
property owner.

van
The YMCA of Plymouth, will aid homemakihg vistis to

Canton and Northville received the elderly and other services,
an $5,000 grant from the said Father Kenneth MacKin-

. Plymouth Community Fund non, president of the fund’s
Thursday for services for the board of directors,
elderly. ■_ “ Funds, from other sources

to the Y were cut, so we 
The bulk of the funds will . decided the need was very 

maintain the van which trans- evident for this extra money,” 
ports seniors, while the rest said Fr. MacKinnon.

B E A U T I F U L

P E 0 P L E r S i
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Negotiating teams represent

ing the- Plymouth-Cantori 
school , district were approved 
by the Board of Education 
Monday night.

These teams will be charged 
with hammering out seven new 
contracts with various employe 
groups whose contracts expire 
this summer.' The groups in
clude: teachers, cafeteria work
ers, secretaries, teachers’ aides, 
bus drivers and workers, custo
dial workers, and school ad
ministrators.

If a builder- in Canton 
repeatedly faiils to  complete . 
homes, should the township 
bar him from further con- ' 
struction?

Supervisor Noel Culbert • 
thinks so and has asked the 
Board of. Trustees to hire an 
attorney to draft an ordinance 
to permit it.

“It’s a severe problem,” 
said Culbert. “We have some 
builders who repeatedly 
present a problem .” He declin
ed to name them, however.

The supervisor said he con
tacted a lawyer in the. At
torney General’s office who 
informed him that such an 
ordinance would be proper if 
“it does Hdt interfere with 
licensing and regulations of the 
State of Michigan.”

Under the program, the - 
township would withhold 
building permits or inspections 
from builders who don’t com
plete repairs on new homes 
or who build ’ ' ‘inadequate3-’ 
homes. :

th e  program . would be 
administered by the town
ship building department, said 
Culbert. “We would have to 
increase the staff,” - he said. - 
“In fact, it is, understaffed 
now.”

The township would have 
to enforce the ordinance with 
discretion* he added. “It would 
be a matter of degree, if the 
builder repeatedly violated it,- 
then you’d take action.

Culbert’s recommendation 
was sent to the board Jan. 18.

7 exoi em e contracts
Negotiating teams picked
An outside law firm will 

sit with the school district’s 
team in working out a new 
contract with teachers, said 
Norm Kee assistant superinten
dent for employe relations. 
He’ acts as an information 
and liaison for the school 
district during negotiations.

The Detroit firm of Clark, 
Hardy, Lewis, Fine,and Asher,

P.C. was chosen as chief 
negotiators for the district with 
Dan White from finance; John 
Telford from secondary educa
tion; Barb Bowman from ele
mentary education; Walt Bart- 
nick from labor relations; and, 
special area consultants such 
as special education, athletics, 
etc.

Asked why the school

district asked to have an out
side law firm sit at the 
negotiating table, Kee said, 
“With more than 800 teachers 
in the district, managing nego
tiations arid the normal flow 
of work in the business office 
was too much.”

Furthermore, he said his 
role as chief negotiator and 
assistant superintendent for 
employe relations conflicted.

Meanwhile. John Ryder, 
president of the Plymouth- 
Canton Education Association, 
said he was “disappointed to

-c . '

see an outside firm named 
as part.of the team.”

- The primary team for 
teachers’ contract negotiations 
will, be supported by a consul
tation team made up of Kee; 
Mike Hoben, superintendent; 
Ray Hoedel, assistant superin
tendent for business; and, Mike 
Homes, assistant superinten
dent for instruction.

In negotiating with the six 
other groups, Bartnick, assis
tant for labor relations . in 
the district, was named as the 

Cont. on pg.18

Crier wins 5 awards
THE COMMUNITY CRIER was honored 

^ with five awards in the Michigan Press As
sociation’s 1978 newspaper contest. Crier 
Photo Editor Bill Bresler, above left,- took 
first place in the Best News or Feature Pic
ture category. The winning photo, right, was 
taken during Plymouth’s flood in May. Put 
on the Associated Press wire,1 the photo was 
printed across the nation. Bresler and the 
Crier also finished second in Best Use of Pic
tures. Editor Chas Child, above right, who 
was sports editor during the contest’s tenure, 
won a third prize for Sports Coverage. Other 
Crier honors include a third in Best Advertising 
Campaign (19?8’s Bridal Section) and third 
in Best Special Section flast year’s Women’s 
Section). All prizes were awarded, in The 
Crier’s category — weeklies throughout Michi
gan with more than 15,000 circulation.

Michigan’s N o.l photo

A request to rezone about 
six wooded acres around the 
comer of MortOn-Taylor and 
Warren roads to permit 23 
single-family lots was recom
mended for approval by the 
Canton Planning Commission 
Monday night.

- The corner of the acreage, 
about one and one-half acres, 
will remain commercial.

As part of “ the motion 
granting Developer Dick Lewis
ton the single-family lots, the 
commission stipulated that a 
wall be built between the 
lots - and the commercial 
property, the sidewalks along 
Morton-Taylor and Warren in ■ 
Windsor Park subdivision be 
completed, and the area be
tween the new lot sites and 
the two roads be landscaped.

A motion by Commissioner 
Dan Richardson that Lewiston 
set aside at least, two of the 
23 new lots for a tot park 
was defeated by the commis
sion 6-1. Only Richardson 
voted “yes.”
' • Lewiston did say, however, 
that he would try to preserve 
as m any. trees on the parcel 
as possible.

Construction of the addi
tion to Windsor Park Will 
probably begin in-May, and 
Crescendo builders, will erect 
.the homes, he said.

The commission’s recom
mendation to redone the 
property from commercial 
designation to residential will 
be; forwarded to the Board 
of Trustees- for its approval.

-T w o -  . . 
youths; are charged with the 
theft of about $2,000 worth 
of stereo and sound equip
ment from Pioneer Middle. 
School and about $800-$ 1,000 
of industrial arts supplies from 
Canton High School.

The two boys, who are 
about 14 or 15 years old, are 
charged with receiving and 
concealing stolen property oyer 
$100. Michigan State Police 
Troopr Darell Sleeting, who 
investigated the case with
Trooper Jack McAllen, declin-

According to Seering, the 
two teenagers were apprehend
ed on Dec. 21, 1978, after

-questioned-a-third—— was—at—another—boy-s—houso;——it—as—stolen-school—property.
youth on an unrelated charge.

This youth admitted hearing 
that some of the equipment

.said Seering.. After checking 
the serial numbers on the 
equipment, Seering identified

Racquetball coming to city?
A Troy developer has ap

proached the City of Plymouth 
about, the possibility of build
ing • a 14-court racquetball 
center on Main Street.

City Engineer Ken / West 
said that Carl Messer ̂ .has

purchased property across 
' Main from Kroger -grocery 

store and asked about city 
_ codes and requirements..

If built, the project could 
nix a plan by (City Manager 

; Fred Yockey to construct an 
: addition to the Cultural Cen

ter to house racquetball courts.

“We can’t have two,” said 
Yockey. “I think more people 
would use the Cultural Cen
ter facility in the long run, 
but private enterprise is im 
portant.” ; ;

Pioneer Middle School 
equipment missing included: 
a black and gray cabinet 
speaker valued at about $300 
and a TAPCA anvil case with 
a three power amplifier and 
sound mixer valued at $1,700., 

Missing from Canton High 
School was: an industrial
sander; a three-inch belt 
sander; an.Acetylen torch and 
tank; four gram scales; and a 
welding torch, and kit . for 
plastics. The estimated value 
was $800 to $1,000.
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BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER 
s Some 14 suggestions for 
improving the City of Ply
mouth’s public parking system 
were endorsed in concept by 
the City Commission Monday 
night.

Among the proposals made 
by the city’s, parking commis
sion-and endorsed by the city 
commission were:

♦Spreading the principal 
costs of property used for 
parking over a longer period 
of time.

♦Crediting increases in the 
Central Business District (CBD) 
tax revenues through increased 
development to the parking 
fund. (City Commissioners 

: Beverly. McAninch and Mark 
Wehmeyer opposed this move.)

' ♦Enforcing parking fees and 
fines more stringently, include 
ing the -hiring of a parking 
ordinance enforcement: officer 
using federal CETA funds.

♦Crediting revenues from 
parking fines to the parking 
fund.. >

♦Continuing the past policy 
, of requiring parking “credits” 

from new businesses. '(The 
city’s ordinances relative to 
selling these parking credits 
is currently being changed.)

Those were some of the 
20 suggestions made by the 
parking commission which, 
Monday night, was charged 
with developing a parking

the.Community

rier
Published each Wed. 
at 1226 S. Main St. 
Plymouth, Mich/48170 
Carrier Delivered: $8 a year 
Mail Delivered: $13 per year 
Mailed at Controlled - 

-Circulation rates,
. Plymouth, Mich. 48170

system proposal which would 
be financially feasible. - 

-Among the proposals from 
the parking commission which 
were not endorsed in concept 
by the city commission were: 

♦Requiring all employers in 
the CBD (including existing 
businesses) to provide employe 
parking or purchase non-prime 
spaces from the city for em
ploye parking. City Attorney 
Chuck Lowe said there are 
legal difficulties in requiring 
existing businesses to. comply 
with such a move .

♦Renting parking spaces by 
special arrangement during off 
hours (such as the Central 
Lot for valet parking).

^"Placing a five-year mora

torium on the current city 
accounting practice of spread
ing city management charges 
across the parking fund like 
all other funds.

The parking commission 
was also asked to investigate 
the possibility of forming a 
parking authority for the city. 
Under Michigan law, such an 
authority could have taxing 
powers.

Harold Guenther,-chairman 
of the parking commission, 
said the panel would study 
both the financial aspects of a 
system and the authority route 
further. . .

He told the city commis
sion that the panel hoped to

formulate a parking system 
which would be totally in
dependent -  “one we expect 
will pay its way.”

-Jim  Jabara, vice chairman 
of the parking panel, said of 
the proposals given to the city 
commission, “We’re trying to 
build something so the park
ing system can carry itself.”

McAninch argued, in dis
cussing several pf the propos
als, that the city’s general 
fund would be hurt by remov
ing parking revenues or by 
providing additional services 
for parking.
— Jabara countered, “Every
thing that comes out of the 
general fund will come back

many times over if the down
town develops as it has in the 
last five years.”

Ralph Lorenz, owner of the 
Mayflower Hotel, asked the 
city to adopt a parking system 
that gives everyone “a fair 
shake.” He said the current 
system “gives the red carpet 
treatment to one customer 
and the jail to  another.” 

Margaret Wilson, owner of 
the Penn Theater and past 
president of the Plymouth 
Chamber of Commerce, said 
the chamber endorsed the 
parking commission’s propos
als. “Availability of adequate, 
parking is vital to commer
cial expansion,” the chamber’s 
resolution said.

iSIfci.

C rier’s n ew
THE CRIER HAS MOVED, and here it is, our new office pn 1226 S. Main. For a complete story on the move, see pages 14 and 15.

save  
on your 
phone bill.99

Tjvo-Party Budget 
: Service is especially, 

'deigned for people 
with fixed incomes, such 
as retirees  ̂For a low 
fTionthly charge* you , 

dwbuld Share a twto-barty 
line and have an 

- ^allowance of 44 located 
bblls £ month. Extra <• \ 
ocahcalls-ypumake-

t /.
V v

U nATURALLY
[flavored  ice cream 

453-4933

Our Ice Cream is made 
right here in Plymouth 

It is tfie hest you can buy] *

Michigan Bel
;: - ■ ;-i * ; *.̂ -4
i v ■:

Michigan Bel l . .  . people

are only 5.1# each, this • 
is about the lowest-cost 
phone seivice 
country. If you thihf0  
Two-Party Budget Service 

,:: njj^htbe what you need,
-pbst call your Michigan 
r Bell Business Office- ,... ^  

and talktoa^eieWfoe '§■ ^
represehtativeabout it. J ....

: ‘ Plus rural zbrfecrtsrgesWtiere applicable.

Banana Splits * Hot Fudge Sundaes * Shakes • Malted*
IAs_®
O'
<3 Vi Price Sale

0r*
*nc
£co Buy One Fountain Item > CO• c

oOQ
* Get the Second Identical Item 1

Fl
oa

ts

for ‘A Prfce
*

fcfc3*0»
•

— ____ ^PLYMOUTH STORE O N L Y  .. . . . . . . . . ...9
Banana sP,its * Hot Fudge Sundaes • Shakes • Malted* *

enjoy serving people.
|OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR

(not fountain itrfTnsr, 
Drive-up Window Service!
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to raise money
M embers o f P lym outh’s O ld Village Association 
aren’t  millionaires bu t on Saturday night 
they held thousands.

Gambling the night away .
LAS. VEGAS IN PLYMOUTH. Members of millionaires party. Here black sharker Gary ABOUT 250-300 persons gathered for Las Vegas Night at

the Old Village Association brought a little o f Stone deals some lucky and some not-so- the Plymouth Hilton on Saturday. The event, sponsored by the
.the Las Vegas action to the Plymouth Hilton : lucky cards to players. (Crier photo by Steve Old Village Association, raised money to help support shops and
on Saturday night as they gathered for the Settles.) commerce in Old Village. (Crier photo by Steve Settles).

growing in city ?
Will the City of Plymouth’s department heads union

ize? . ■' ’■
Such a move, has been discussed, according to city 

department heads. However, no organizing cards were 
filed with the city.

City Manager Fred Yockey acknowledged that he had 
heard o f the unionization discussions, but said, “We 
have resolved our problems. Everything is fine now.”

Plymouth-Canton School District Administrators have 
formed a union and are currently serving under their 
first union-negotiated contract.

Tax
Free tax assistance tojjenior 

citizens is offered by the 
PlymoUth-Northville chapter o f 
the American Association of 
Retired Persons.

Lamps purloined
Lamps and shades worth 

about $577 were stolen from 
the Wayside Gift Store, 820 
Ann Arbor Tr., sometime be
tween Jan. 7 and 16, police 
report.

President Fred Bradley said 
a team of 10 members has 
completed a four-day training 
course in the preparation of 
federal and state income taxes. 
After Feb. l a schedule Of 
preparation dates will be > 
-released.

There will be no charge 
for this service and no ap- 

, p o in tm e n tsa r e  necessary. 
Seniors can walk into a tax 
center after schedules are com
pleted. For more information 
call Fred Bradley . at . 348-
2909..
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As school officials hoped, 

Plymouth-Canton voters passed 
a 6.5 millage renewal in Thurs
day’s election.

But the voter tu rnout was 
small and the number of voters 

. who went to the polls is indica
tive of the tone of campaign.
It was low-key.

The final tally showed 
3,744 voters who represented 
about 10 per cent of registered 
voters in the district. Compare 
this figure to . the more than 
6,000 persons who voted in the 
April 27,1978 election and the 
more than 9,000 voters in the 
June 12,1978 election.

‘Why was the turn-out so 
poof? ; '

An election committee, . 
composed of 19 persons, gave 
out information about the mil
lage renewal bid. Of this com
mittee, 15 persons are employ
ed in the Plymouth-Canton 
school district. Of the remain-' : 
ing four members, three of • 
them have childreA who attend 
school in the district. The 19th 
member, Jackie’ . Westbay, 
represented, 'th e  League of 
Women Voters.

The committee emphasized 
three objectives in a report ‘ 
given to the Board of Educa
tion on Jan. 8 . They were: 
“to  emphasize renewal keeps 
the present millage rate . 
to emphasize a positive 
approach . . .. to emphasize 

—̂ reaching parents and school

. To1 pass the; millage; they 
committee, sent- a letter to 
parents and school employes 
explaining the renewal bid 

, and then tucked-voting remin
ders into school employes 
paychecks before the election.

This way of parsing out 
information ignored citizens 
who aren’t  employed by the 
district or those without kids. 
Senior citizens, single persons, 
and married couples with kids 
either too old or too young 

-to attend school were left 
out.

These persons are taxpayers 
too . They support schools with 
their taxdollars just as parents 
do. They deserve the same kind 
of information parents and 
employes received in the mail, 
through the Parent-Teacher Or
ganization or in their pay- 
checks.

Stacking the voting booths 
with parents and employes 
kept the chances for the 
renewal bid to  succeed higher; 
After all, those two groups 
would be most directly affect
ed by a cutback in programs 
and they are more sympathetic 
tcra renewal bid.

However, support for the 
school district comes, from 
every citizen and a renewal 
election coinflnittee should aim v 
to rpach every voter in the 
district -  not just parents and 
employes.' ■ -

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Did schools run limited 
campaign for ‘yes’ votes ?

employes.”

community Page Six
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EDITOR: . ' " 1 v'V! ;
A great big “No Thank You” to the high school kids 

on my street. . !
These are the ones that walked right by me, noses in 

the air, while all I needed Was a little push to get my 
car out o f  a snow bank. It use to be the Tads on this 
street were thoughtful people. Now we have a lot of 
bad language and no thought for the other person.

I hope someone will help your mother when she gets 
into a tight spot and she doesn’t run into the likes o f y o u .'

NAME WITHHELD BY REQUEST’

EDITOR:
Regarding Plymouth

Township’s expansion of 
Township Hall, the following 
quesions come to mind:

What, is the scope of the 
renovation and addition?
- What does the $9,250 fee 

pay for? (Is the bid defined?)
Thirty-one and one-quarter 

weeks is long work period for. 
$9,250 fee.
- For budget purposes what 
is the square foot cost o f'the 
addition arid .what systems are 
included?

The amount- of differences 
in fees stated by various 
architects indicates
information submitted to the 
architects was in variance or 
inadequate especially in view 
of the fact that the higher 
numbers . come from very 
reputable Anns.

I have no preference as to 
the selection , of the architect 
but merely what the archi
tect is doing for the town
ship. •

NAME WITHHELD 
BY REQUEST

The Plymouth-Canton com
munity, along with many other 
communities in the country, 
is attempting to manage turban 
sprawl. It is likely that this 
community will be faced with 
this problem more and more 
in the near future.

. Up until now, Plymouth- 
Canton has struggled to keep 

.the community small and rural.
In that", setting i - the people'* 
in the community have a feel
ing of being in control of 
their own destinies. But; that is 
gradually changing.

With the new freeways that 
' connect this community to the 

growing metro area and the 
rate at which real estate is 

; being .gobbled up for expan
sion, it will be harder and 

: harder for Plymouth-Canton to - 
i  remain independent.

Pressure1 from the outside 
is likely to. increase in the 

' near future/; More and more,' 
officials will .be called upon to 

-unake decisions about develop— 
ment in the community that 
could in the long run change - 
th en ce  of the city.

With each new freeway or 
shopping. mall come vast 
changes in the way we will 
live our, lives in the future. 
This J political and economic 
give and take will likely con
tinue for scmie time'. ' 1 ’

While there is 'value in the 
community remaining small, 
which} gives people a sense. 

;of control oyer- their own 
. lives, it is prdbably fighting ; 

a,losing battle .in the long run. -

It would be nice to  see 
small, independent communi
ties survive in the face of 
expansion. But, the chances of 
that happening are slim. Social 
planners predict that by the 
l?90’s if not sooner, giant 
cities will spread to connect 
large cities into vast urban 
complexes.

Already, we are heading 
towards a-giant- inbari complex 
stretching all the way from 
Detroit to Flint and out to 
Lansing. ;

In the face of this change, 
the likelihood of small com
munities surviving is- small 
indeed. ; Try as they may,

they will eventually be gobbled 
up into larger systems.

Although it does seem in
evitable that we will all even
tually live in giant urban 
complexes that will place • 
greater demands on our 
freedom, it would be hoped 
that we. would not totally 
lose' our independence or 
freedom of choice.- • •

It is ' ironic that urban 
development can bring greater 
freedom and comfort to 
people, blit, it can also create 
a system so large that a person 
begins to feel like a mouse in 
a comer. ’

LARRY BOLENBAUGH
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EDITOR:
How by any stretch of the 

imagination can a Male Health 
Spa, be allowed as ' “ light 
Industry”? That is one of 
four businesses that have gone 
into a complex at the end of 
Irvin Street, and allowed by a 
Zoning Board of Appeals on 
Dec. 18.

The business . was. already

Community

opinions

operating! At that same board 
of appeals meeting a business
woman who was putting in a 
drapery and wallpaper shop 
on N. Mill Street was asking 
to put up a wood and shrub
bery fence between her busi
ness and. the hpme^Jbehind 
her instead of the concrete 
wall that is required by law in 
a business district.

But this- complex of “light 
industry”  doesn’t have to erect 
anything, but a chain link 
fence between it and the 
homes surrounding it. Further

more, they, don’t even have 
to erect that until spring.

This industrial complex 
does not have enough park-

EDITOR:
I am a young mother, 

with a daughter five years. 
old. I’m living temporarily with - 
my mother, and , I’m very 
frustrated by what has hap
pened to this quiet residential 
neighborhood (Arthur Street in 
Plymouth). . ..

When they began building 
an industrial complex behind 
her home, she was notified, 
and found to her dismay that 
the whole area from Farmer 
Street north to  the C&O 
Railroad is zoned “ Light In
dustry” and she was the only 
one of the homeowners in the 
area Who showed up at the 
hearing;

- Also the only homeowner 
who showed up for the Zoning 
Board of Appeals hearing, in 
December (I went, with her

Is
EDITOR:

Culbert, Greenstein,
Donahue, where are you 
coming from?

Mr. Culbert makes state
ments that I can’t  believe, 
is he serious or joking? If he 
is joking, his to in g  is bad and 
not in good taste, you be the . 
judge. .;

Directed;' to the business 
people of Canton, at the sign 
ordinance hearing, (Mr. Culbert ; 
opposes the new sign ordi
nance) Mr. Culbert, quote “we 
aren’t shifting you, not to
nights

Mr. Culbert made remarks 
referring that the Canton 
seniors coordinator was baby
sitting the seniors.
‘. Mr. Greenstein, the dicta
tor or known as the Puppet 
Master. He . wants no new 
business, no signs, don’t help:. 
old businesses expand and no 
development. Let’s be hard on 
process.

Mr.. Donahue, the man who 
was going to cut spending, 
and was “mad as hell.”

Mr. Donahue introduce rais

ing for the cars that frequent 
the 20 exercise stations in 
the Health Spa, much less 
any future businesses, but that 
doesn’t  seem to matter to the 
city. The males who frequent 
the spa can park on the street, 
or ..in the alley, all hours of 
the day and even after 
midnight.

There are many questions 
running through' my mind 
about all this, but the most 
puzzling is why a supposedly _  
new business would w ant-to 
start in the remotest possible

north-west comer of the city 
instead of in the business 
district?

How have they attracted so 
much business so quickly, with 
no advertising, and not eveq a 
sign on the front of the build
ing? , ' 1

If that is the first business 
in that complex what will 
the other three be?

With that kind of neighbors, 
the only possible way to 
recoup the money I’.ve invested 
in my home would be to' rent 
or sell to a massage parlor or 
brothel and have the rest 
of the Eight Mile Road types 
in the same, neighborhoods 

Already there are two 
young males from the subdivi
sion, ages approximately nine 
who are encouraged to hang
ar.oundthe business.

—  NAME WITHHELD
BY REQUEST

but my opinion doesn’t count) 
when they OK’d an all male 
“Health Spa” which had al
ready been installed and 
operating as the first business 
i n . the complex before they" 
even held the zoning board 
of appeals. It was just a for
mality.

She also found that al
though business, no matter 
how dignified in the business 
district, are required by law. 
to'erect a concrete wall fence1 
between themselves and any 
residential area adjoing their 
property, this “Light Industry” 
doesn’t  have to erect any
thing except a chain link 
fence between themselves and 
adjoining residences. Further
more, they don’t even have 
to erect that until spring. 
Why? :

ing trustee pay 200 per . cent 
more. That also passed.

GARY ROBERTS

Choate
.jjrj). v .

Let the other homeowners 
in the area north of Farmer, 
on Arthur, Adams, Ann, 
Blunk, Harvey, Irvin, Pacific, 
etc. beware, it could happen to 
you too.

You could wake up some 
morning and find they are 
building another complex to 
house businesses such as they 
have along the Eight Mile 
Strip, without any protection 
from the city, and riot even 
a wall to protect your small 
children from tlie customers 
Who roam in and outside the 
building at all hours..

Customers have been seen 
still in the area at 1:30 a jn . 
It’s a flourishing business, in 
the remotest area of the city,' 
without even having to ad
vertise; Where' are their cus
tomers coming from?

NAME WITHHELD 
BY REQUEST

• (Editor’s note: According
to the city zoning map, light 
industry is designated north 
of Junction, not north of 
Farmer.)

M U  MM

TWCritr, 12161  NMa,
42170

When a problem" arises in Canton, its officials have rarely hesi
tated to run to their lawyers to settle it, despite the hefty fees 
that follow. This legal reflex backed the township into a ridicu
lous predicament recently, however. Canton is in the peculiar 
position of suing itself.

The township administration is going to court to reverse a 
recent ruling by the Zoning Board: o f Appeals that granted a roof 
signtoa restaurant, The House of Woo.

“Roof signs are prohibited by our sign ordinance,”  said Super
visor Noel Culbert, a lawyer himself. “It’s the principle of the 
thing.”

Treasurer Jim Donahue had even stronger words: “The ZBA 
has repeatedly acted outside its authority. • This is not the first 
time this has happened. Going to court is the only thing we can 
do.” ' "  . :

Actually, it’s not the only thing Culbert and Donahue can do. 
Running to the courtroom is a poor substitute for both the admini
stration and the ZBA sitting down to  work out a solution.

The administration says that the authority of the ZBA must- 
be defined. But the court in this case will probably keep its ruling 
confined simply to whether-or not the House of Woo should get 
a roof sign. Culbert and Donahue will be right back where they 
started, with rip rules to guide the ZBA’s actions.

No, Canton needs some old fashioned politicking, in the good 
sense of that word. Both sides need to sit down with a large pot o f :• 
coffee and’wrangle out their differences. The spirit of cooperation 
(a rare commodity in Canton politics) would be necessary, but in 
the end a solution may arise .

The alternative to this approach -  the courts -  is less sure, 
and more expensive.

T S W f f H a l K I ALICE
B^EcK XA fc

ARD ONE
You should note, (with 

amazement), that you’re read- 
ing your weekly edition of 
th e  Community Crier on time;

We paperfolk are accustom
ed to getting you the local 
news promptly every week and . 
frequently forget just . how 
many firings can go wrong.

After last week, however, 
The Crier folk and Friends 
are fully reminded of how 
difficult it is to get out a news
paper,;

You see,, we moved The : 
Crier to Main Street last 
week.

' And even despite the 
complications of such a move, 
you’re reading this week’s 
paper on time. That, friends, is 
no small accomplishment.

Oiriy through the super
human'efforts of the following 
folks and through the patient 
understanding o f their spouses, 
friends: and lovers did we 
publish on schedule: .

NON-STAFFERS: Jeff Hor-' 
ton, Ruth and Joe Eves, Mary- 
Toth, Mark Ferraiuolo, Randy 
Williams;- Brian Watkins, IGm 
Allen, Brian Arp,, Alice 

'Sonnrenburg7 ^Craig~Brass7 Donr—: 
W. Bid well, D.R. BidweU, 
Lefty Bidwell, Bob Delaney,.
J. L. Hudson, Norm Ruehr, 
Jean Wendover, Jack. England 
(et; al), . Gary Van Buren; 
Richard Steele, Cary:Skoglund, 
Janet and M. David .Campbell, 
Dave Campbell, Wendy Stowell 
and sons and. Matt Norris.

STAFFERS who not only 
manned and womanned paint . 
brushes but typewriters as well 
duririg the week were: Mike 
Came, Bob Cameron, Chas 
Child, Phyllis Redfem, Melanie '

Robinson, Bill Bresler, Fran 
Hennings, Pat Steele, Pat 
Bartold, Nancy Krebs, Cynthia 
Trevino, Diana Houle and 
Karen Sanchez.
; Without the unselfish 
efforts o f those folks, you: 
may not have been reading - 
your local newspaper right 
now.

It seems like a lot of folks 
asked, “The Crier is moving 
again?”

Granted, this is our third 
move in the less than five 
years we’ve been in publica
tion -  and believe us, it gets 
harder every time.

But The Crier’s growth has 
necessitated larger and better 
quarters each year. Proudly, 
we were, able this time to 
move into housing purchased 
for The Crier’s heeds in serv
ing the community. .

“Fleet Street” , named after 
the legendary London street 
where the British press is 
headquartered, is located at 
1226-S. Main St. (twp blocks 

• north of Ann Arbor Road) 
and will serve the needs of 

-the—community’s—media—for 
years to come.

Watch for details of The 
Crier’s; upcoming open house 
or -  if you don’t want,,,to 
wait -  stop in when ypu’re 
driving by . (Please .don’t mind 
our continuing to work out of 
cardboard boxes , until we get 
settled.) •

At least we’re moved and
publ&hing.....  ,

.-It could only have been 
accomplished , with: the help 
of such a host of talented 
folks..
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NEW CHOIR ROBES
a HEKSIttfS

For Your Easter 
Choral Program...

R ew a rd  your co n g reg atio n  
w ith  a n  outstanding h o lid ay  
p erfo rm an ce  th a t is  p le a sin g  to  
the e y e  a s  w e ll a s  to th e  e a r .

Plan Mind - ORDER NOW
for new apparel prior to Easter, 8 weeks delivery 

- on made to order garments

MOBSTERS ROBES, BLAZERS, U$® STOCK ROBES and 
CONnRMATKM ROBES

__  'C A P  A N D  G O W N  C O M P A N Y
M «S ORANO « V R  AVCNUC *  OCTKOIT, MICHIGAN 44304

Serving Detroiters Since 1924. .

u

Cocktail Hour
4pm-830pm
Tues.-Sat

Hot Hors d'oeuvres

We're located on Main St. 
South of Ann Arbor Trail 

459-6370
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e . Forest
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BUSY BEE CRAFTS
1082 S. Main 455-8560

Register for Classes
•CREW EL, 4  weeks, $10-plus supplies 
Mon., Feb. 5th 7-9
•M A C R A M E-B A SK ETW EA VIN G , 5 weeks, $12.50  
f  ues., Feb. 6 1-3, 7-9, Mrs. Ohno
•M A C R A M E  &  BASKETW EAVING , 4  weeks 
Wed., Feb. 21 10-12, 7-9 pm, Mrs. Kabel
Thurs., Feb. 22 1-3, 7-9 pm, Mrs. Kabel

v $10  This Session Only
*PILLOW. W E A V IN G  - - one session pnly, $10
Thurs., Feb. 8th  10-12, 7-9 pm
•BOBBIN LACE; $15  plus supplies, 6  weeks
Fri., Feb. 9th 1-3 pm
•SW EET GRASS BASKET CLASS, 2 sessions,$7^(
Sat., Feb. 10th 1-3
Mon., Feb. 12th 7-9 pm
•N E E D LE P O tN TE , 4 4  stitches, 6 weeks
Tues., Feb. 13th 7-9 pm, supplies included
•O R IG A M I -  1 session only, $4 including supplies
Mon., Feb. 26th 7-9 pm

IS O

to register
BY CHAS CHILD 

A proposed ordinance in 
Canton that would require 
all businesses to register with 
the township is drawing close 
scrutiny from the business 
community.

“I would be apprehensive 
about any licensing ordi
nance,” said Mary Pema, presi
dent of die Canton Chamber 
of Commerce. “I wonder 
whether it will be used for 
restrictive purposes.”

As tentatively proposed, the 
ordinance would bar any 
business from operating 
without a license issued by the 
township ordinance
department and approved by 
the Board of Trustees.

The- application for the 
license would require such 
information as;.the full names, 
addresses, and telephone num
bers and drivers license num
bers of each officer if the 
applicant is a corporation; and- 

“ the nature, character and 
quality of the goods, wares, 
merchandise or services to be 
sold or offered for sale by the 
applicant in the township.

Also, the application Would 
require the applicant or person 

• conducting or managing appli
cant’s business to state whether

.he has been convicted of a 
crime, misdemeanor, or the 
violation of any municipal 
ordinance,., an d . if so, full 
particulars in connection there
with.”

Deputy Treasurer Maria 
Falkiewicz said that a registra
tion of business is needed in 
case of emergencies. “If there 
is a fire, we would know who • 
to contact.

However, Canton Fire Chief 
Mel Paulun said that his 
department already has a com
plete list of all the owners of 
businesses in the township.

“Licensing could enable us 
to inspect businesses to make 
sure the buildings are up to 
building and fire codes,” said 
Ordinance Department
Director Bruce Phillips, who 
prepared a report on the 
proposed ordinance.-

“ This could benefit both 
the businesses and residents 
who go into a store,” he 
said. “They will know it’s 
safe.”

Besides requiring informa
tion about the merchants who 
want to move into the town
ship, th e . proposed ordinance 
also prohibits businesses from 
selling “defective, faulty, 
incomplete or deteriorated

articles of merchandise, unless 
the goods are so represented 
to prospective customers.”

If a merchant violated this* 
provision, the license could be 
revoked. Also, if a merchant 
was found “conducting a busi
ness in an unlawful manner 
or in such manner as to con
stitute a breach of the peace 
or to constitute a menace 
to the health, morals, safety 
or welfare of the public,” 
the license would be revoked.

“I wonder if the ordinance 
could be used to prevent 
someone in conflict with the 
township from doing busi
ness,” said Pema. “Could it be 
used as leverage at any time?”

“Many businesses are al
ready licensed by state and 
federal agencies, she said. “This 
might be a duplication and 
mean added costs for busi
nesses.”

Phillips said that the licens
ing fee 'has not been establish
ed; “It could start at $5 and 
vary according to the busi
ness,” he said.

The fine for violating any 
part of the ordinance, how
ever, is $500; according to the 
proposed law prepared by 
Phillips. ^

to
m m .

Elementary school students 
in the Plymouth-Canton dis
trict will be dismissed 10 
minutes later and lunch hours 
will be extended 10 minutes 
starting Monday, Jan. 29.

Salem and Canton high 
school students will begin and 
be dismissed five minutes later 
starting on Monday. However, 
schedules in the middle schools 
will remain unchanged; These 
changes will be announced in 
schools, said Norm Kee, as
sistant superintendent for 
employe relations.

The schedule changes were 
the result of a settlement 
agreement between the Ply
mouth-Canton Education As
sociation and the Plymouth-

Canton . Community Schools. 
The settlement was announced 
at the Board of Education 
meeting Monday night.

A third stipulation in the 
agreement states teachers must 
be in the building IS minutes 
before classes an d ' 15 minutes 

: after their dismissal.
In August, teachers filed 

suit against the board after 
the starting and ctosing times 
of schools were changed with
out being negotiated in the 
teachers’ contract first."

Following a ruling by Ar
bitrator Nathan Lipson stating 
that schedule changes would 
have to be negotiated, the two 
parties met with Lipson on 
Dec.20. ■

to get i n
You’d better start paying 

those City of Plymouth 
parking tickets jot  you may 
get the boot. •

The “boot,” a large metal 
clamp which Can be attached 
-to the tire of frequently 
over-parked cars, is under 

“study~by~the “cttyadm iiustra-' 
tion.

One advantage of the device 
is that it’s almost completely 
effective in catching the driver 

-of the offending car, said 
Plymouth Police . ‘ . Chief 
Timothy Ford.

Currently, parking tickets 
(which are: technically writ
ten to owners of vehicles) are 
often being dismissed.by 35th 
District Judge Dunbar Davis 
when auto owners deny they 
were driving at the time of the. 
offense. Ford said.

Several cities, including Ann 
Arbor, have tried the “boot,” 
according to the city’s parking 
commission, which gave its 
report Monday night. The 
parking panel recommended

the city investigate the “boot” 
as one way of cracking down 
on unpaid parking tickets.

The city commission agreed 
to study that idea among 
other enforcement measures.

Job workshop offered
Are you looking for a 

new job?
The Plymouth-Canton Com

munity Education Department ' 
is offering a four-week work
shop on job skills as part of 
their adult leisure time 
program. Beginning Feb. 6 and 
running, for four consecutive' 
Tuesday evenings from 1-9 
P.m. at Canton High School,
. e_ Job skills workshop will 

aim on assessing job goals,

writing a resume, completing 
an interview and finding and 
keeping a job.

For further information on 
the job skills workshop and 
other programs offered 
through the school district, 

- .visit . the Community * Educa
tion Office- at Canton High 
School, 8415 Canton Center 
Road, Room 129, or call 
459-1180.
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BY CHAS CHILD 
Canton is best known for 

its growing subdivisions. But 
Supervisor Noel Culbert would 
like to see more industry in 
the township.

“Our tax base is atrocious,” : 
said Culbert. With more indus
try, the tax burden could be

taken off the homeowners, 
he said.*

“In Livonia,'taxes are split 
50-50 between industry yand 
the residents. In Canton; it’s 
25-75 against the residents, 
and it’s declining,”  said the 
supervisor. • . ^

T o  accomplish the goal of

luring'Industry into the town
ship, Culbert said he plans to  
expand the activities of Can- 
ton’s Economic Development 
Corporation. (EDC).

An arm of the township 
government, the EDC can 
offer low-cost financing to 
businesses willing to move into

CARL PURSELL

Pursell gains key post
PLYMOUTH’S HOMETOWN—CONGRESSMAN Carl Pursell ’ 

has been appointed to the U.S. House o f Representatives Appro
priations Committee— one of the key committees in Congress. 
Pursell, who was overwhelmingly re-elected to his second term 
in November, will be one of two Republicans on the panel. The 
Plymouth Township representative said, “This is the realization^ 
of one of my major goals. I consider this to be an important" 
development in effective representation for our southeastern 
Michigan area.” Pursell formerly served on the Appropriations 
Committee of the Michigan Senate. '

Two Canton cops get

Canton or to present firms chairman of its board. How-
who want to expand their ever, Culbert, who is now a
operations. board member of the EDC,

- Culbert also wants to coni- said it is due to elect a new
plete former Supervisor Harold chairman at tonight’s meeting.
Stein’s efforts to develop the Culbert also said that he
industrial park on Haggerty plans to bring in experts to
Road between Joy and Warren help plan Canton’s industrial
roads. development. “I’m planning to

“I’ve knocked Harold in the contact Dan Andrews, who
past, but he was not all bad planned Livonia’s industry,”
for the township. He should said he.
receive credit for his efforts “Industry is fine as long
to attract industry. He laid: as you put it in a good place,”
the foundation,” said Culbert. said the supervisor. “We have

Stein instituted the town- enough open space to plan
ship’s EDC, and is its present- what’s going to happen.”

Become, one of the select few  
who take advantage of our .

breathalyzer degrees dancing
Canton Police Officers Jim 

Hanna and John Sherwin both 
completed the breathalyzer 
course last week which' raises 
the number -of police breath
alyzer operators to three in 
Canton. "

The breathalyzer is an in
strument designed to measure

the percentage of alcohol in a 
person’s breath.

The five-day course, given 
a t t h e  Michigan State- Police 
Academy, was completed qh 
Friday, Jan. 12.

Sergeant Jerry' Cox of Can
ton. is already certified to 
operate the breathalyzer.

offered

Schools ask for input
A public forum will - be 

held by the Plyittouth-Cantori 
Board of Education from 7 to 
8:’30 p.m. on Monday, Jan . 
29, at the board office, 454 
S. Harvey St.

Anyone with a question,

comment or suggestion about 
school issues should attend the 
forum. The purpose of the

meeting is to answer questions 
from parents and other citi
zens and also hear their views.

Canton residents Bud and 
Bette Potts will begin two new 
dance classes in Canton. The 
basic ballroom class is for those 
who would like to leam to 
fqx trot, waltz, two step, 
cha cha and tango. The round 
dance class is for those who 

. would like to learn sequence 
dancing. Sponsored by the 
Canton Recreation Depart
ment, these classes are to 
begin Jan. 31 at Walker School 
on Michigan A ^due- .east of 
1-275 . The ballroom class will 
be. from . 7 until 8 p jn , every 
Wednesday through May, 
Rounds will be from 8 until 
9:30 pjtf.

R ight now our service people 
' are twiddling their thumbs waiting 

for your call. We even offer a

10% Discount
on spring tune-ups on 

i lawn equipment in for 
. service before March 15th. 

and V .I.P . treatment on 
any additional service

When you see the line up at 
our service department in the spring, 

people will wonder why you're smiling.

SAITOHS
v

587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL 
PLYMOUTH *  453-6250

centerm e .

Monday-Thursday 9-6 
Friday 9-8 

Saturday 9-5 -a

the Fabulous Foam
Perm

Texture Foam 
from Zotos
We've got it and you'll leva 
it! Tha parnri that cuds 
your hair with a blanket j 
of warm Foam instead of f  

Jpttao,JThe.pefm Jhats_J. 
time-released to seep 
gradually, gently into the / 
hair, creating waves of 
curls while releasing 
organic-rich 
conditioners.
Whether you want lots of cuds or Just a lot of body, 
Texture Foam gives you the sheen and lustre that 
comes from hair in good condition. Why not 
call today?

the Cutting Quarters
328 South Harvey 

Downtown Plymouth
Plenty of parking in the rear

Sale
in p ro g ress

Savings
f ro m

20-50%
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10 Salvation Army to celebrate

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
The name “Salvation Army” 

brings- images of . bell-ringers 
standing on cold, blustery 
street comers to  mind.

That image is accurate but 
incomplete.

On Feb. 4 and Feb. 5 
the Salvation Army of Ply
mouth will celebrate its golden 
anniversary. The _ Plymouth 

'Corps will host a golden 
jubilee concert given ' by the 
Dearborn Heights Corps Brass 
Band-at the Church of the 
Nazarene in Plymouth on Sun
day, Feb. 4. The concert 
begins at 2:30 p jn .

The following evening, 
the army will celebrate 50 
years of service in the Ply
mouth" community with a 
dinner at the JMayflower 
Meeting House .at 6:30 pm .

Its purpose here is to 
“care for the spiritual and 
physical needs of the com
munity,” said Lieutenant Bill 
Harfoot, chief officer and 
minister.

How do they do that?
Harfoot gave some examples: 

‘.‘It means giving Christmas 
baskets to 75 local families. 
It means picking up the hotel 
bill for a family whose home 
burned down. I t means visiting 
residents at Tonquish Creek

Manor,” he said. The army 
has at least six various pro
grams from tiny tots care, to 
senior volunteer service.

Beyond providing such phys
ical support, the Salvation 
Army is a church which 
includes 25-30 families in its 
membership. The wall plaque 
records 62 persons who at
tended school there last Sun
day.

It started as part of the 
Methodist movement but 
broke off about 1865 . . Its 
founder, William Booth, used 
a military-type conference as 
a decision-making group. The 
group retained military titles 
to express its dynamics arid 
style, said Harfoot.

The military titles have re
mained throughout the years. 
An ordained minister immed
iately becomes a lieuteriant. 
After five years, he becoines 
a captain and after 20 years 
he becomes a major, said 
Harfoot. Members are called 
soldiers.

Fifty years ago, Frank and 
Florence Wright started the 
Salvation Army in Plymouth. 
Today, HarfoOt hopes to carry 
on that mission. The Sal
vation Army is located at 
290 Fairground St. in Ply
mouth.

ADDRESSING INVITATIONS to the Sal
vation Army Silver Anniversary in 1954 were 
(from left to right): the HJJ. Nicholls, Harvey 
Thomas and Helen Arnold. On Feb. 4 and Feb.

5, the Salvation Army in Plymouth will cele
brate its 50th anniversary with a brass corps 
band concert and dinner. (Salvation Army 
photo)

Your Guide to  Local Churches

The Colony Bible 
Fellowship

' •  (The Wesleyan Church

42290 Five Mila Road ‘
• Plymouth '

. . 420-0484 or 420*2898 17
Gary A. Cured, Pastor • •

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Celebration 11 a.m. 
Gospel Inspirations 8:30 pun.

Calvary 
Baptist Church

43085 toy Hoed -

. 453-474?Ir455-0022
. D r.G . DoufUs Routtedye

Bible School 8  Worship ;.7. 
9 :45 .8  11 a.m. - 
EveningEvangel,'6 p jn .  , ;

Dixboro • 

United Methodist

5221 Church,Rd,
. . Corner of A nnA rbor Rd. 

V 8  Cherry Hill ’ 
665-5632

Rev, Hal Ferris 662-3645

1

Church School 9-10 
Worship 10:30-11:30

Central
Baptist Temple

670 Church St.
455-7711 or 
455-HELP

‘ Dr. Stan Jenkins, Pastor

Sunday School 10 a.m. - 
: Sunday Services 11 a:m . 8 .6  p.m . 
Wed. Bible Study 7 p jn .
Active Youth, Bus Ministry

The Salvation Army
’290 Fairground 

Plymouth 
 ̂ : ' 453-5464

Lt. Bill Harfoot

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
“Mornt rig'W6rihIpTT:00inrrK

Plymouth Church 
of the Nazarene

41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr. 
453-1525

Carl R. Allen, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 aJn . lt 6 p.m. 
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p.m.

-Faith
Community Church

Meeting in Pioneer 
Middle School 

46081 Ann Arbor Rd. 
Rev. Darryl Bell 

459-2199

Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Family Worship 10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Lutheran Church i  ̂ - People's Church
of the Risen Christ

MiMpurl Synod 
1 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

1 Mile West of Sheldon 
.  453-5252 

Rev, Kenneth E. Zielke

Sunday Sendees 9 :00  8  10:45 • 
Sunday School 9 dlO a.m.

Worshipping at Ply m outh .
.Canton High School 

8415 Canton Center Road 
Canton, Michigan 

981-0499 .
-Rev. Harvey Henevefd, Pastor

Morning Worship 1.0 a,m. 
Fellowship 'HOur .and .. Sunday, 
Schoolfollowing ’

First Church of 
Christ Scientist

. 1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 
Church 8  Reading Room 

453-1676

Church 8  Sunday School 
10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Wed. Church 8-9 p.m. ’

~ Reading Room/ f 
in Forest Place Mall 

' 'All Are Most Welcome

First United
Methodist Church

•

45201 N. Territorial . 
453-5280 

Samuel F. Stout 
Frank Lyman, Jr.

F.C. Vosburg

9:30 8  11:00 Worship 8  Church 
School

Landmark 
Baptist Church

Fundamental Missionary 
Premillenial 

11095 Haggerty Rd. 
betw . Ann Arbor Rd. 

.8  Ann Arbor T r. : 
Plymouth 
453-9132

: Rev. James R . Dillon

Sunday School 10 a j n , . 
_E va ngel jsticJiecv, L L ajn .l 
Even. Evang.Serv. 7 p jn . 
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.

Tri City
Assembly of God

2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave. " 

721-6832 ;
Rev. E.W. Ralmer ;

Morning Worship Serv. 1 f a jti 
Ministry to  the Deaf ; • 
Sunday School 9:45 a’.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7 p jn . .



The joys of moving are just too numerous to count, and moving 
an office is almost as much fun as transfering a family from one 
house to another.

The last day in the old office is kind of sad as you remember 
all the adventures that happened there.

I also remember the morning, after a staff party, 30 school 
students showed up for a tour, and I forgot to tell the rest of 
the staff. -

Then there was the time, when I was first learning how to take 
pictures, when I went out on an assignment and forgot to take the 
lens cap off the camera. That was almost as bad as the day some
one else on the staff went out and took a whole roll of pictures -- 
without any film.

Many people have walked through the doors of that old office.- 
We’ve greeted politicians, club women, and boys and girls looking 
for a job delivering the paper. We’ve made a lot of friends, and 
managed to make a few people mad at times. Yes, there are many 
fond memories of things • that happened in the big, white house 
on Harvey Street.

Fixing up the new office is exciting for everyone. Tearing down 
walls, building new walls, painting and staining, and just wait 
till you see my new office!

Just as the excitement is mounting, in walks the boss with all 
these “great ideas.” It’s just like the time you moved when you 
were a kid. You knew what you wanted your room to look like, 
but good ole dad had all those stupid ideas. In a household situa
tion, mom can usually work around dad, but in an office situation 
-  forget it. v

Who in the heck cares whether every desk in the advertising 
department is the same color gray? When I become boss, I think 
we’ll paint one'orange, one purple, another one pink, and just 
to brighten things up a little, maybe we’ll paint one lime green. 
(Anything has got to be better than army tank green.)

.Moving is a royal pain in the neck (along with a few other 
places). I t’s hard to understand why it only takes a day to pack 
everything and six months to unpack and find things.

Now, if  I could only find my desk and a typewriter. What <to 
you mean do I know where a penis? With 20 boxes of junk sitting
around,.how am I supposed to find a little thing like a pen?

• ■ * * * * * .
-, Members of the TraHwood Garden Club , enjoyed a presentation 
-by Joyce ^Bauman on cooking with herbs. The talk, which also 
included the historical background and use of herbs, was presented 
last Monday at the home of Joy Hanson; Co-hostess for the evening 
were Ann Adams and Cathy Rinn.

The club is sponsoring a full Scholarship for educators to spend 
a week at a conservation camp next summer. The camp is offered 
by Michigan Natural Resources at Higgins Lake, and is a two- 
hour college credit. For more information, call Jackie Binder at 
453-7812. :

* * * * *Y , s ,
Learning to communicate is the theme of a parent-student 

discussion group which will be held at West Middle School on 
•Tuesday, Jan. 30, at 7:30. The discussion will give parents some 
ideas on  how to  handle young people, and will deal with some of 
the problems today’s young people face. All students and parents 
in the Plymouth-Canton area are welcome To attend.

Upton guest pianist Sunday PG.
11

The Plymouth Symphony 
Orchestra will present its 
family concert on Sunday, 
Jan. 28.

Guest artist will be Pianist 
Carla Upton, a -1974 graduate 
of Plymouth High School. She 
received her B.A. from Univer
sity of Michigan in 1978 and 
is now working on heir masters 
in piano performance which 
she hopes to receive this 
year. ‘

At present, Carla is the 
pianist at Geneva United Pres
byterian Church in Canton. 
This will be Carla’s second 
appearance with the orches
tra. In 1962 she played the 
youngest child in the “SoUnd 
of Music.”

Tickets will be available 
at the door as well as Beit- 
ner’s Jewelry, Heide’s Flowers, 
Plymouth Book , World, 
Amoldt Williams Music, Inc., 
Canton and Audette’s Office 
Supply. Prices are $3.50; $1.75 
for senior citizens, and

students, K-12, will be admit
ted free. Baby sitting is provid
ed for pre-schoolers by the 
Girl Scouts. Senior citizens 
bus pick-up will be at Tonquish 
Creek at 3:15 p.m.

This program is made pos
sible through a grant from the 
State of Michigan and' the 
Michigan Council for the Arts 
and the Plymouth Symphony 
League.

JANUARY!
SPECIAL
WITH THIS A D

j_1175 SJAR_KWEATH_ER___ 453-7450

carpet or 
furniture cleaning

Carpet cleaning with our new 
truck mounted steam extractor

All work done by professionals 

Area rugs cleaned in our plant 

Complete line of New Carpeting from leading mills

PLYM OUTH
RUG CLEANERS INC.
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seminar
The Dunmng-Hough. Public 

Library will host a tax sem
inar on Jan. 30 at 7:30 p.m. 
Representatives of Merrill - 
Lynch Co. will discuss methods 
of tax-cutting, including mun
icipal bonds, Keogh plans and 
retirement income.

Various business books and 
services available in the li
brary will also be explained. 
The seminar will last approx-- 
imately one and one-half hours 
and the public is welcome 
to ask questions.

Yankee

stf*
PERMS -HENNA

Mon-Wed 8:30-6 p.m. 
Thurs & Fri 8:30-9 p.m.

F A M IL Y  H A IR  CUTTERS

Plenty of 
Parking

NucteoProtein 
Hair Care 
Products

459-0060

2 5 %
OFF

All Hair Cuts and Products - Tuesday &  
Wednesday Only - Get acquainted offer 
for Jan. & Feb. (expires Feb. 28th)

----- -  -  M UST BRING  COUPON 198 S^M AIN

F a b ric  an d  
Tailo rin g

MEASURED
TAILORED

PICTURE 
WINDOW 

105” W. X 90”L.INSTALLEDor* your rod • .
Made from Beautiful SOLO Self-Lined 
Antique Satin. One example; select from 
2500 Fabrics and Colors.

ENTIRE LINE ON SALE!
------------^ N W e ro n y -c n o ra e o ro b llg a tto n '---------

459-2020

tho important docidons 
ihouM bo made at homo.



PILGRIM GARDEN
The Pilgrim Garden Club will hold its next regular meeting 

on Thursday, Jan. 25 a t"7:30 p jn . at Hulsing Elementary School.
§ . PANCAKE DINNER

.Jj Eat all the pancakes you can at Hulsing Elementary School 
.. on Feb. 2 from 5:30 to 7:30 p m . A la carte items will be offered 

toov Tickets are sold at school from Monday, Jan-. 29 to Feb. 1 
£5 and the night of the dinner at the door.. V
u  LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
>, “Urban Crisis” will be the topic of discussion at the League of 
£3 Women ‘ Voters^ genefal meeting' on Wednesday, Jan. 31, 7:30 
Z  p.m., Meads Mill School, Six Mile and Bradner in Northville. 
g  WOMAN’S NATIONAL FARM AND GARDEN -  -
S  On Monday, Feb. 12, members o f the Plymouth Branch of 
© the Farm, and Garden Association will meet at the First United 

Methodist Church at noon.
§  , MAYFLOWER GARDEN CLUB
f-1 2 * * * * The installation of new officers for the Mayflower Garden 

Club will be at 10 am . on Thursday, Jan. 25, at the home of 
Marie Batterman, Palmer Street, Plymouth. A luncheon-at the 
Jolly Miller will follow.

WAYNE COUNTY NUTRITION PROGRAM ;
The City of Plymouth, in cooperation with the Wayne County 

Office on Aging, offers a nutrition program Monday thru Friday, 
at Tonquish Cheek Manor, 1160 Sheridan. The nutrition program 
offers seniors a well-balanced meal at the site, or by calling 455- 
.6620 from 8:30 am . to 5 p m . All reservations must be made by 
Thursday of the proceeding week. The program is free, however, 
a 50 cent donation:is appreciated.

SOCCER
Plymouth Parks and Recreation spring soccer registration will 

begin on Monday, Jan. 29 and run through Friday, Feb. 16 at the 
Plymouth Cultural Center. Fee is $12 per child with a maximum 
charge of $30 per family. Registration for play in the Western 
Suburban Soccer League is open to all boys and girls in the Ply- 
mouth-Canton school .district. If registering a child for the first • 
rime be sure to bring in a birth certificate or baptismal record.

SPRING HOCKEY LEAGUE
The Plymouth Recreation Department is now taking registra

tions for a spring'hockey league. Fee is $64 per team which covers 
officials, trophies and ice time for the last 2 games. Registration 

, deadline is Friday, March 9, games begin March 26. Guarantee 
of 14 games. Contact Al, Campbell at 459-6444 for further infor
mation. .

CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLINIC
The Plymouth Recreation Department is sponsoring cross 

country ski clinics on Thursday, Jan. 25 beginning at 7 pm . 
Registration is at the Plymouth Recreation Department, 525 . 
Farmer Street, Monday thru Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 pm . : 
Fee is $6 per person payable at the time of registration. Also, 
please be sure of your shoe’size to  insure proper fit of cross coun
try ski equipment. ^

. 'YOGA. ■
Beginning yoga for adults will start on Wednesday, Feb. 7 

from 10:30 - 11:45 am . Continued Yoga for adults will be offered 
each Wednesday beginning Feb. 7 from 9:15 - 10:30 am . Both 
classes will be held at the Cultural Center. Fee is $ 15 per class.

RESUME WRITING & JOB SEARCH WORKSHOPS
The Plymouth Recreation Department is sponsoring a resume* 

writing workshop on Tuesday, Jan. 30 at 7 p.m. Fee is $5. A job 
search overview will be offered on Tuesday, Feb. 27 a t 7 p.m 
Fee is $5. Registration will take place at the Plymouth .Recreation 

- Department Monday thru Friday from 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Both 
workshops run for two hours each. , .

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON
Plymouth Newcomers will meet Thursday, Feb. 1 at the May-; 

flower Meeting House, with hospitality beginning at 11:30 am . 
and lunch at noon. For reservations call, Kathy Conroy at 459- . 
4019 before noon on Jan. 30. Babysitting arrangements may be 
made by calling Mary Stanczyk at 420-2214.

CANTON NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON
Canton Newcomers will meet for lunch at Leright’s Coffee 

House, 226 S. Wayne Rd. on Wednesday, Feb. 7. Call Judi Thomas 
at 453-6986 before Feb: 1 for reservations. - ‘ >

ACRYLIC PAINTING CLASS
A beginning acrylic painting class will start on Monday, Feb.

2 from 7 - 9:30 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Center. Fee is $20.

NEWCOMERS ART AUCTION
Canton Newcomers 'will hold an art auction on Saturday , Feb v 

17 at the Canton Recreation7 bdildingwith hbrs d’ouevres from" “
8 to 9 pm . Auction begins at 9 p.m'. There’s a $1 donation. '

FIGURE SKATING REGISTRATION .
Registration for Session III o f Fail Figure Skating lessons will ' 

be held on Saturday, January 27 from 9 am , to 4 p.m. Fee is 
$14 for residents of the Plymouth-Canton School" District and ;■ 
$18 for non-residents. Session III begins on Monday, Feb. 5. 
Rental ice skates should be reserved at this time also. Registration 
will take place at the Plymouth Cultural Center. The lessons rim 
for eight weeks of 25-minute sessions.

FATHERS-DAUGHTERS 
More than 350 fathers and 
daughters from Bird Elemen
tary School watched gymnast 
George Huntzicker perform 
on Friday night.- Afterwards, 
they created their own sun
daes with whipped cream, nu ts ,' 
bananas, and chocolate syrup. 
TOP PHOTO. Laurie, and Tim 
Cale scooped land savored their 
ice creajn hi the cafeteria, 
RIGHT. But, Barbara Pearson 
doesn’t seem too happy even 
with a bowl of ice cream 

, in front of her. (Crier photos 
* by Patricia Bartold)

HANDS REIGN. John A. Roberts plays 
King Henry II and.Blanche Graham plays Queen 
Eleanor for the upcoming production of “Lion

in Winter.” The show, put on by the Plymouth 
Theater Guild, will start on Feb. 2 at Central 
Middle School. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)



Booster club boogies Feb. 16
The first dinner-dance spon

sored by the Plymouth-Canton 
Marching Band Boosters Club 
will .be on Friday, Feb. 16.

The dinner-dance, which 
will be- at the fly  mouth Cul
tural Center, will cost $16 
per person and the PCEP 
Stage Band will provide music.

Dance chairperson is Doris 
Rorabacher, who is also volun
teering her catering service 
during the evening. All profits 
from the dinner-dance will go 
for the band.

Parents of band-members 
recently decided to form a 
booster club in order to

lovers gather
The Plymouth Rock and 

Mineral Society will present its 
annual open house on Sunday-, 
Feb. 11 at the Plymouth 
Cultural Center. It will be 
open from noon until 5 p jn .

Members will demonstrate 
cabbing, faceting and tumbling 
and many members will dis
play their collection o f rocks, 
fossils, minerals and gem 
stones.

Several dealers will have 
specimens, jewelry, slabs and 
polished stones for sale.

Admission charge is 50 
cents for adults arid 25 cents 
for children under T2 years.

raise funds for the band to 
compete, in state-wide shows.

Jerry Hotchkin is the presi
dent vice-president and Larry 
Bowman is the secretary/treas- 
urer.

To compete in more shows, 
the booster club decided to 
raise funds for competition- 
type; uniforms; transportation 
to and from shows; and dif
ferent types of horns and 
musical equipment, said Kay 
Johnson, publicity chairperson.
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Dennis Michael was born 
Jan. 8 to Thomas and Anna 
Hirzel, Jr. of San Diego, Cal.

Tom is a 1971 graduate of 
Salem High School and is a 
firefighter stationed at Mirmar 
Naval Air Station in San 
Diego.

Annette to marry Rahn

x ANNETTE MITCHELL

Church sign up
Sunday, Jari. 14 marked 

the first signatures for charter 
membership in the People’s 
Church in Canton,

The church opened on 
Easter. Suriday, April 16,1978, 
and is presently meeting for 
worship at Canton High 
SchoOl. Negotiations are being 
concluded for a parcel of 
land on Ford Road near the 
comer of Canton Center Road 
which will serve as a future 
site for the new chinch.

Charter membership will 
remain open until the church 
is incorporated and orgariized 
late this year, said Rev. Harvey 
Heneveld, pastor of the 
Reformed Church of America 
church. The office is located 

“an53C bririner‘BlVd~Cantor

Pottery preacher
A message from preacher- 

potter will be presented in the 
Morning Worship Service of the 
First Baptist Church of Ply
mouth on Sunday, Jan. 28 
at 11 a.m. Using the potter’s 
wheel and his skill in pot
tery, Gary Wilson, a deacon 
at Redeemer Baptist Church 
in fclonroc, will present a 
parable from the Scriptures.

Mr. and Mrs.' Millard Mit-- 
chell of Canton announce the 
engagement of their^ daughter, 
Annette Marie, to Rahn 
Douglas Frederick* son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn . Frederick of 
Plymouth.

The couple will be mar
ried on May 12 at Our Lady 
of Good Counsel Church. 
Annette, a 1977 graduate Of 
Salem High School, is employ
ed as a dental assistant. Rahri, 
a 1973 graduate of Salem High 
School, is an inspector in 
local industry. ,

They will live in Westland 
" after their marriage.

Paternal grandparents are 
Anne Marriott arid Thomas J. 
Hirzel of Plymouth. The mater
nal grandmother is Refina 
Soto of Mexico City, Mex.

The Hircels have an older, 
son, Thomas John III. •

* * *

Kathleen Ann Buckley was 
bom at Providence Hospital 
on Dec. 14. Her parents are 
Regis and Ann Buckley of 
Plymouth. . Kathleen, * who 
weighed six pounds, eight 
ounces at birth, has a brother, 
Regis Michael, at home.

Her grandparents are'M r., 
and Mrs. Chester Smiatacz of 
Plymouth and Mrs. Donald 
Buckley of Redford.

■ * * *

Mark and Pamela Little of 
Plymouth are the parents of 
Matthew Miark who was bom 
on Dec, 26 at St. Mary Hospi
tal in Livonia. Mark weighed, 
six pounds, eight ounces at 
birth.

Now thru January

1 0  t p  5 0 %  o f f
off all in

off all lampshades.

Other selected reductions 
within the store will help 
melt the ice away and 
make us think Spring!!

Open 9:30-6:00 Mon-Sat til 9:00 p.m. Fri 

820 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL •  PLYMOUTH, MI 48170

PG
13

Preview
giving a head start

<§reat W a ll of Cfjtna&ale
Every piece of dinnerware in store - 

both sets and individual open stock pieces

Mikasa, Noritake, Lenox, Rpyal Doulton, M inton, Oxford, Aynsley, Rosenthal W  
Lambeth Stoneware, Wedgewood, Royal Worcester, Metlox, Gorham Limoges "  
Haviland . a

House of Begent Gifts,

44461. Ann Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth 455-3332

Mon., Tues., 
Wed., Sat. 
9:30-6 p.m.

At Home in Plymouth!
Thurs. &  Fri. ,
9 :30-9  p.m.

Fairlane Town Center.
593-4420
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BILL
BRESLER

WQRTH THEIR SALT. A production manger, feature editor, 
and advertising sales, person who can brandish a paint brush as 
well as help produce the Crier newspaper is definitely worth his 
salt. Matching their respective titles and seen, painting above are 
Mike Came, Pat Bartold, and Pat Steele.

*‘UUUGGGHHH!” said Production Manager Mike Came as 
he lifted another -of those heavy boxes on Thursday. Standing 
in the background is Bob Cameron. -

FRIENDS AND FAMILIES gathered to paint and redecorate 
the new Crier office, 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth on Saturday, 
Jan. 13. Here Jean Wendover, from Pease Paint, does some touch- 
up work before starting to wallpaper in the editorial department.

Crier’s move to new home
• Last weekend Was awash in paint for members of The 

Crier staff and some capable volunteers.
Fresh coats were applied to the interior of the news

paper’s new offices a‘t 1226 S. Main. Experts from a 
local decorating shop hanged-wallpaper in keeping with 
the. offices’ role as the home of the community’s weekly 
newspaper. Dry wall was. installed in the basement, which 
will house The Crier’s production facilities.

After the new office 
was remodeled and spruc
ed up, the hard work 
began: moving day. All 
hands were, mustered to 

. load and unload every
thing from desks to type
writers to filing cabinets.

The editorial, circula
tion, business and-publishing offices were, all moved in 
last Wednesday and Thursday.

The Crier will be completely in its new home when 
the production department, which will occupy the en
tire basement of the building, is moved today and tomor- 
tow. . -. ’ ' .

About double the floor space of the old Crier Build
ing on Harvey Street; the new  building is planned to 
supply the needs of your ipcal newspaper for years to 

... come.
An open house is planned soon. The staff invites you 

to watch for the date in the paper and join us.

CHAS
CHILD

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & HARDWARE 
IS HAPPY TO WELCOME BACK TO 

THE PLYMOUTH CO M M UNITY-

KEN AND ELLY EDDINGTON 
T o  Serve You B etterr  

STOP IN AND SAY HELLO
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.PEASE PAINTERS Mary Toth, right, and 
Ruth Evers, left, stretched newsprint wallpap

er against the back wall of the editorial 
department after the painting crews finished.

Crier photos by BiU Bresler

K -LU X

Sat. Ian . 2 7 ,11am to 2pm
See for yourself during our in-store 

demonstration why we say...

KLux is "better than reap*!
CHW1 

Mr. Friendly

pBPWl]
Th* Friendly (

I®

WinterHours: 
Mon-Fri 8-7 
Sat 8-5 

-Sun—10-3— -

Power Tool Demonstration
\B/bakMOedkmr. B & D Workmate 

Rockwell Sander Grinder 
Picture frame maker

Sat. Feb. 3rd, 

11am to  2pm

/IB IT IB I
PANELING

CLINIC
Thurs.Feb.8 
6:30 to 7:30 

Gail For Reservations

. 455-7500

F L Y M

1050 Ann Arbor Rd. 455-7500
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JAN. 29 TO FEB. 2 
.ALL LUNCHES WITH MILK 

All School Lunches are: 
Elementary, $.60;

Middle Schools, $.65;
High Schools, $.75;

Adults, $1.10.
Menus subject to  change.

' j -a llien '
MONDAY

Vegetable soup, peanut butter 
& jelly sandwich, fruit cup, dessert.

. TUESDAY
Sloppy joes, vegetable, fruit cup. 

WEDNESDAY
Hamburger. gravy over mashed 
potatoes, homemade hot roll, fruit 
cup. •

THURSDAY
Hot dog 'o n  a . bun, catchup or 
mustard, vegetable, fruit cup. 

^FRIDAY
Fish on a. bun, ta r ta r ' sauce or 
catchup, vegetable, fruit cup.

BIRD
MONDAY

’ Peanutbutter and .jelly sandwich, 
tomato soup, tollhouse bar, fruit. 

-TUESDAY
Sloppy joes, pickle slices, but
tered vegetable,fruit.

WEDNESDAY
. Fried chicken; vegetable, french- 
b ra d , fruit. .

THURSDAY
Hot dog on a bun, catsup and 
mustard, hot vegetable, brownie, 
fruit. *

FRIDAY
Ravioli with meat, hot vegetable, 
french bread, fruit.

ERIKSSON
MONDAY

Vegetable beef soup, peanutbutter 
sandwich, fruit cup, Cookie bar. 

TUESDAY
Hamburger gravy, mashed potatoes, 
hot roll, fruit cup.

WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti with mea? Sauce, hot 
roll, tossed salad, fruit cup. ' 

THURSDAY
Hot dog in a bun, relishes, vege
table, fruit cup, cookie.

FRIDAY
Oven fried fish, ta r ta r . sauce, 
vegetable, bread and butter, cake.

FARRAND
MONDAY

Grilled cheese sandwich, tomato 
soup, fruit cup &  cake.

TUESDAY
Tacos, w/meat, cheese & ' lettuce, 
bread sticks, pudding, green beans, 
cake.

X  WEDNESDAY 
Beef in gravy over mashed pota
toes, jello with fruit, peas, hot 
rolls, cake,

THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, catsup or mustard, 
corn, applesauce, cookie.

FRIDAY
Fish', sandwich ■ w/cheese, tartar 
sauce,.mixed'vegetables, fruit cup, 
cake. ''

F1EGEL
MONDAY

Grilled cheese sandwich, soup, 
pickles, fruit, cookie..

TUESDAY
Fish w/tartar sauce, french fries,

D ecorating C en ter
-• Custom Drapery •  Carpeting 

•  W allpaper •  Custom mixed paints 

•  Unfinished furniture

•  Decorative wall hangings

W allpaper S a le
15% off

on Special 
orders of 

3 rolls
o r  more

Complete'
your
Decorating
with
O'Brien paints

25%  off
on all 
Stock 

W allpaper-

Custom mixing 
at no extra 

charge

PEASE PA 1IT AW AUPAPER eo
570 S. MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH

DAILY:
Mon.-Fri; 9-9
Sat 9-6 • 453-5100

green peas, hot roll, brownie. 
WEDNESDAY .

Frito pie, green beans, fresh orange 
quarters, hot roll.

THURSDAY
Fig in a blanket, french fries, 
vegetable, fruit cobbler.

FRIDAY
Bradley’s beef noodle, buttered 
com, stuffed celery, fruit, hot ' 
roll, ice cream.

HULSING * 
MONDAY

Happy joe and’ roll, mixed but
tered vegetables, diced pears, grand
mother’s ice box cake.

TUESDAY
Hot dog and ro ll , ' catsup and 
mustard, tator tots, toll bar, fruit 
cup.

WEDNESDAY
Chicken and' gravy, mashed pota
toes, cranberry sauce, frosted cake. 

THURSDAY
Spaghetti ' with meat sauce, hot 
garlic bread, green vegetables, jello 
whip with topping, fruit.

FRIDAY
Submarine sandwich, cup of vege
table soup, peanutbutter cookie, 
assorted, fruit cups.

ISBISTER 
_ MONDAY

Chicken nbodle soup, crackers; 
peanutbutter sandwich, cheese 
stick, tollhouse .bar; pineapple. 

TUESDAY
Hamburger and hoodie casserole, 
buttered bread, yellow beans, pears, 
roasted peanuts.

WEDNESDAY
Oven, fried chicken, mashed pota
toes with gravy, cranberries, but
tered, cornbread, jello with peaches.

•THURSDAY '
. Hot dog on a bun, baked beans, 
fruit cocktail, cookie.

• FRIDAY
Pizza.

This week’s menu is downright exotic! We have several rare 
taste treats for your pleasure.

Those of you who are kosher, must avoid-Thursday’s pig in a 
blanket.. Those who aren’t can still have hot dogs in a variety 
of forms. .

For those who have af Latin flare, there are several Mexican 
, treats for you this week. There are Tacos and tostadas galore. 
?v And if  you’re all-American but secretly have Latin fantasies, 

the taco burger is definitely for you.
If all of this bores you, maybe you have been waiting for the 

Happy joe. I have no idea what that is!

Pat Harm ,-just returned 
from .a workshop with inter
nationally known Ezio, in 
Canada. Pat has inspired 
new enthusiasm with her 
staffs at the Mayflower, 
Classie Lassie, and House of 
Glamour Salons.

New hair designs and 
fresh colors in make-up 
create an exciting new year 
at Total Image Company.

They will need models 
for a workshop where Ezio, 
with these salon staff mem
bers will create Spring news.

TOTAL IMAGECOMPANY

MILLER
MONDAY

Toasted cheese sandwich, tomato-, 
soup; pears, peanut cup. ’

TUESDAY
fHot diggety dog, baked beans, 
mixed fruit, cookie.

WEDNESDAY
Hamburger, on a bun, french 
fries, peaches, cookie.

THURSDAY
Ravioli w/meat, cheese, lettuce, 
buttered green, beans, garlic toast, 
.applesauce. -  ■

FRIDAY
Pizza.

SMITH,
-MONDAY

Hamburger , on bun,- mustard or 
catsup, green beans, chocolate cake, 
peaches.

TUESDAY
Mararoni & cheese, buttered bread, 
broccoli, pears, toll house - bar.: 

WEDNESDAY
Chicken ‘ in gravy over mashed 
potatoes, hot roll and jelly,.apple
sauce, dessert.

THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, mustard or cat
sup, french fries, jello with fruit, 
cake. . ,

FRIDAY
Pizza, carrots, pineapple, cookie.

STARKWEATHER 
>' MONDAY

Grilled cheese • sandwich, .soup, : 
peaches, cake.

TUESDAY
Meat loaf, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, hot buttered roll, pears,

. cookie. , -
. WEDNESDAY 

Turkey, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, cranberry, jello, cookie. 

THURSDAY
Hot dog, baked beans, fruit, cookie. 

FRIDAY.
Spaghetti with meat sauce, french- 
bread; fruit, cookie.

. TANGER
' MONDAY .

Grilled cheese sandwich, pickles, 
soup, roasted peanuts, chilled fruit. 

TUESDAY
Pizza burgers, hot vegetable, choco
late cake, chilled fruit.

WEDNESDAY
Hamburger- gravy over mashed 
potatoes, chilled pineapple, plain 
jello, cobkie.

• ' u  THURSDAY 
Hot dog on a bun, choice of

EAST " '. .........
MONDAY

Hot dog or chili dog on a bun, 
buttered com, choice o f: fruit, 
banana cake.

TUESDAY
Turkey roll, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, roll and butter, chilled fruit, 
peanutbutter cookie.

WEDNESDAY •
Taco burger with lettuce, cheese, 
baked beans, slice pineapple, 
cookie. ' 1

THURSDAY
Hamburger dr cheeseburger on a 
bun, french fries, chilled peach 
half, toll house bar,

FRIDAY
Fish sandwich, tartar sauce, green 
beans, applesauce,'cowboy cookie.

PIONEER-GALLIMORE
MONDAY

Sloppy joe or bacon burgers, 
buttered vegetable, fruit, cookie. 

TUESDAY
Spaghetti with meat sauce, roll- 
and butter, buttered vegetable, 
fruit.

t WEDNESDAY
Hot dog or hot ham on a bun, 
bean or chicken!. Vegetable soup, 
fruit. '

THURSDAY
Pizza with meat and cheese, but
tered corn, fruit, cookie.

FRIDAY
Hamburger or cheeseburger, tri-. 
taters; fruit, cookie.

SALEM-CANTON HIGH 
MONDAY

Scalloped potatoes, vegetable, roll 
'and butter, jello.'

TUESDAY
Bar-b-que, soup and Crackers, apple 
crisp, chips.'

~ WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti with meat sauce, french 
bread and butter or rolls,' salad 
with dressings, jello.

THURSDAY
Tostada with lettuce, vegetable, 
cobbler.

\  FRIDAY
~J Fish on a bun, potatoes, spaghetti 

and bread, vegetable, jelk>.

ALA CARTE ITEMS, available 
each day -  hamburger and fries, 
pizza, soup and sandwich.

relishes, vegetable, chilled peaches, 
dessert. ■ ■ >

FRIDAY
Oven fried chicken, cranberries^ 
potatoes and gravy, - chilled fruit.

CENTRAL MIDDLE 
MONDAY

Ravioli w/cheese, choice of vege
table, choice of fruit, cake. 

TUESDAY
Tuna casserole, roll ’n ’ butter, 
choice of fruit, cookie.

WEDNESDAY
Hamburgers, french ' fries, cookie^ 

THURSDAY
Hot dog, vegetable, choice of 
fru it, cookie.

FRIDAY
Chicken ‘n ’ gravy over mashed 
potatoes, choice o f fru it, cake.

WEST MIDDLE '  
MONDAY

Sloppy joe or peanutbutter sand
wich, potato triangle, assorted 
fruits, spice bars.

TUESDAY
Hot. dog or cheese dog, french 
fries, assorted fruit, peanutbut
ter crinkles.

WEDNESDAY
Hamburger gravy, m n h til pota
toes, carrots, hot rolls, chocolate 
pudding.

THURSDAY
. Hamburger or cheeseburger with 
trimmings, fruit or fruit juice, 
cake-with chocolate pudding. 

FRIDAY
Taco- with lettuce, cheese and 
hot sauce, whole kernel corn, 
peach or pineapple, sugar cookie.

• • Y  i  .'1 1 ;  ;
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to report on
Progress oh the difficult 

task o{ assessing building needs 
for the Plymouth-Canton Com
munity Schools is reported by 
the district’s Bond Issue Ad
visory Committee. .

The group of 10 citizens 
with experience in finance, 
land use' planning and building 
maintenance was appointed by 
the Board of Education in

November, 1978.
The charge to the com

mittee from the School Board 
is to consider, the size and dis
tribution of a bond proposal 
and to assess community atti
tudes ! toward a school bond 
issue. .Members expect to com
plete their written report to 
the board around March.

Meeting every Monday even-

names icers
The Plymouth Community 

Council on Aging held elec
tions for the Board of Direc-' 
tors On Jan. 9.

Elected, to three-year terms 
on the board were: Joe Gabrys, 
Florence Griggs* Mildred Kings
ley, Frank J. Ryan, and Bob 
Sincock. .

Walter Fletcher,. George 
Tully, Juliette Wood and Lynn 
Wilson were elected to serve

on the board for two-year 
terms. *•

In related action, the.Board 
of Directors elected thr* fol
lowing persons to serve as 
officers: President, Frank J. 
Ryan; Vice-President, Walter 
Fletcher; Secretary, Mildred 
Kingsley.; and, Treasurer, 
George Tully.

The Council on Aging meets 
on the second Tuesday of each 
month. v.

ing since their appointment, 
the committee has heard rer 
ports, studied proposals, and 
interviewed school staff.

Committee members have 
inspected' several schools to 
check the condition of build
ings and equipment. They are 
also working with consultants 
in public opinion polling and 
energy conservation.

The committee has divided 
into several subcommittees to 
work with administration coor
dination, budgets, boundaries, 
voter-community' information, 
consultants, and financial in
stitutions. Part of the commit
tee is studying details of build
ing maintenance and renova
tion, while the others con
centrate on new construction. 
Next week the committee will 
hear the -preliminary results 
of an energy audit.

A survey of a random 
sample of voters is planned to 
test citizens’ response to the 
commitee recommendations.

Chairperson ; of the Bond 
Issue 'Advisory Committee is 
Charles Heidt. Members are 
Larry Bowerman, Leslie C. 
Cavell, Leonard. Evans, Gary 
Nielsen, Catherince . Prince, 
Glenn Schroeder, James G. 
Stebbins, Ned Stirton, and Ted 
F. Thrasher.

SHERYL PLACE

Sheryl nam ed fin a list in  pageant
Sheryl Lynn Place, 18, 

daughter of Robert and Sheila 
Place, of Plymouth was 
selected as a state finalist in 
the 1979 Michigan. National 
Teen-Ager Pageant.

It will be held at the Hoyt 
Conference Center of Eastern 
Michigan University in Ypsi- 
lanti, on May 4,5& 6. ,

The Michigan National 
Teen-Ager Pageant is the offi
cial pageant before the Miss 
National Teen-Ager Pageant to 
be held in Atlanta, Georgia in 
August.

Contestants will be judged

on scholastic achievement, 
leadership, poise, personality, 
and appearance. There is no 
swim suit or talent competi
tion. Each contestant will 
participate in the National 
Teen-Ager Volunteer Service 
Program. as well as recite a 
100-word speech on the 
pageant Theme: “What’s Right 
About America.”

Sheryl is sponsored by The 
Mayflower Hotel of Plymouth. 
Her hobbies include: running, 
stamp collecting, butterfly col
lecting, and puzzle preserving.
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The Jaycee-Jaycette Distin
guished Service Award Banquet 
will be Friday, Jan. 26 at th e . 
Plymouth Cultural Center. It 
will begin at 1 p.m. with a 
social hour and dinner will 
be served at 8 p jn .

The program to announce 
the Outstanding Young Man, 
Woman and Teen of the 
Year will start at 9 p jn .

The finalists for the Out
standing Young Teen of the 
Year Award were announced 
on Monday. They include: 
Leslie Bublin, George Hamblin, 
Karen Haut, Lisa Hoik, and 
Susan Parker. A brief synop
sis of their qualifications fol
lows:

LESLIE.A. BUBLIN 
As a student, at Canton 

High School, Leslie has been

in the National Honor Society; 
Student Council, Executive 
Forum, the gymnastics team, 
the dance club and a student 
assistant for a counselor.

She was nominated by Carla 
Garbin, a Canton counselor. 
In nominating her, Garbin said, 
“Leslie has been exceptionally 
active in high school, .and 
community activities.”

Leslie added that she helped 
combine many joint class ac
tivities for Canton and Salem 
students. “I know that we’ve 
made good friends in both 
schools and now we are friend
ly rivals,” Leslie said..

GEORGE HAMBLIN 
Nominated by Canton 

Teacher Lane Sabourin, George 
is a commentator, for student 
radio station WSDP. He holds 
a radio operators third-class

LESLIE ANN BUBLIN g e o r g e  H a m b l in

Reddeman
Lester Ernest Reddeman, 

64, of Plymouth Township 
died on Jan. 18 in Livonia. 
Funeral services were held on 
Jan. 22 at St. Peter’s Evangeli-' 
cal Lutheran Church with 
Pastor Leonard J. Koeninger 
officiating! Burial was at River
side , Cemetery /  Arrangements 
were made by Schrader 
Funeral Home.

He is survived by his wife, 
Ernestine; parents, Ernest Carl 
Reddeman and Frances Alida 
Reddeman; sons, Ernest of

Plymouth arid Robert of South 
Lyon; daughter, Mrs. William 
(Marjorie) Taylor of Plymouth; 
sisters, Mrs. Edwin (Phyllis) 
Goltz of Plymouth and Mrs. 
Betty Dicks of Saline; and. 
six grandchildren . >

Mr. Reddeman was a life
long resident of Plymouth 
Township who worked in 
machine maintenance for Con
fidential Can Co. Memorial, 
contributions can be made to 
the Michigan Cancer Founda
tion or the Michigan Heart 
Association o r St. Peter’s 
Church.

Use Crier Classifieds
■----- \

-  - •  —

when buying or selling
' A

license., Hp was also chosen 
Homecoming King in 1978 
and participates in football 
and wrestling.

Asked why George deserves 
this award, Sabourin said, 
“George is an outstanding 
leader who is extremely well- 
respected by his teachers and 
classmates.”

George has a 3.4 grade 
point average.

J  KAREN HAUT 
Karen was chosen as the 

1978 Homecoming Queen~at. 
Salem High School. She is also 
captain of the cheerleading 
squad and took three awards 
at cheerleading camp. She 
teaches Sunday School and 
plays guitar at 'her church, 

Karen was nominated by 
Salem Teacher Lawrence 
Francis. He said, “Through my

c • ■

-:-.i / v  £
KAREN HAUT

A new recreation building 
may be in Canton Township’s 
future.

Treasurer Jim Donahue" 
recommended to the Board of 
Trustees that the township 
investigate the cost of repair
ing and remodeling Sheldon 
School, an elementary school 
on Geddes Road. .

The Wayne Westland school 
district, which owns the 
school, has notified the public 
that it will be phasing it out 
due to declining enrollment.
- Recreation Superintendent 

Mike Gouin has said that , the 
school would provide a badly 
needed indoor gymnasium. The 
township is entirely dependent 
now on local schools for in
door sports like .basketball.

“A thorough inspection of 
the plumbing, heating, electri
cal, . roofing, flooring and 
general structure,” should be 
made” to determine the

Today, three generations later, the 
Schrader family is continuing to 
follow those principles of thought
ful, considerate and personal service 
that were established so long ago.

Edwin A. Schrader

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH 453-3333 Edwin A. Schrader, Jr

experience with Karen in class 
and my. observation of her" 
work, it is plainly evident 
that Karen is an outstanding 
person.” Karen’s hobbies'are 
dancing, eating and tennis.

LISA HOLK
Lisa is the brass choir 

’ conductor •. for elementary 
school programs and also was 
the MC for the “Variety 
Is” Band Show recently. She 
was the MC last year, too.

Lisa plays first chair comet 
in the Centennial Park Sym
phony Band and is a-m em 
ber: of the CEP Marching Band 
and a \  Pep Band leader and 
head librarian for, the CEP 
bands.

She was nominated by 
Sandra Papulas, a German 
teacher at Canton High School, 
who said, “Lisa cares about

award
her cc^jjniunity, actively parti
cipating not only in the CEP 
bands, but also in musical 
programs in the elementary 
and middle school.” ~

SUSAN PARKER 
Susan was president of her 

class dining her freshman, 
junior and senior years. As a 
sophomore, she was class vice- 
president. She is also a mem
ber of- the track team and was 
selected to the 1979 Home
coming Court. ^

Her hobbies are sewing, 
running and attending sports 
events.

Mary Reading, business in
structor at Salem, nominated 
her. She said, “ Due to her 
vast amount of extra-curricu
lar participation, as well as 
some community service, I cfeel 
that Sue is an excellent candi
date for Outstanding Teen.”

LISA HOLK SUSAN PARKER

m u lls  n e t#  r e c
amount of expense that will 
be involved in repairs for any 
of all of these areas,” said 
Gouin. The cost of remodeling 
the building for the rec depart
ment’s use should also be 
determined, he said.

. The township’s present rec 
building is at Michigan Avenue

and Sheldon Road. It does not 
have'an indoor gym.

Besides the cost of Sheldon 
School, Donahue Mso recom
mended that Gouin and 
Deputy Treasurer Mike Gor
man make a survey - of avail
able. land for possible purchase 
as parks.

Contracts coming
Cont. from pg. 3
chief negotiator to represent 
the district in collective negoti
ations with the cafeteria 
workers, secretaries, teachers’ 
aides, bus drivers and Workers, 
and custodial workers.

Also named on those teams • 
were: Dan White and Kee, 
Cafeteria Association; Tom 
Rose and Kee, Secretarial As
sociation; Sam Barresi and Kee, 
Educational Aides; Robert 
Houghton, Elaine Goodrich, - 
Cal Heard, Kee, Transportation 
Association; Les Tinson, Kee, 
Maintenance-Custodial ■ Local 
N o .547.

To negotiate with school 
administrators such as princi- 

~pals, high school area coordina- 
tors, etc., Attorney Charles' 
Fine from a Detroit law firm 
was chosen as chief negotiator. 
Consultants on that team are: 
Kee, Hoedel, and Hoben.

The resolution naming the 
team members by a vote: of
6-0 with member Joe Gray 
absent.

ZBA
i

Cont. from pg. 1
“The zoning board has 

repeatedly acted outside its 
authority” Donahue said. 
“This is not the first time 
this has happened. The .board 
has ignored their' expert ad
visors and gone right ahead 
and done what they want to 
do. This is the only thing we 
can do.”

The board voted 3-2 on 
Dec. 28 to grant the sign. 
Sands, Robert Padget- and 
William Gilmore voted “yes,” 
while Cathy Prince and Gene 
Daley voted “no.”

R ental store robbed
About $2,300 worth of 

goods was stolen from Ryder 
Rental, 13101 Eckles Rd. in 
Plymouth Township early last 
Wednesday morning, State Po
lice report.

Items missing include: a 
clock radio,- coffee 'po t and 
supplies; butane heater, air 
conditioning service kit, two 
drills^ torque wrench, and 
adding machine.
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activities to
The ; Plymouth Parks and 

Recreation Department Winter 
Program o f ; Leisure Activities 
and Classes will begin the 
week of February 5.
. Registration for Session III 

of Figure Skating Lessons 
will be held on Saturday, 
Jan. 27 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at the Plymouth Cultural Cen- 
ter/Session III will begin on 
Monday, Feb. 5 and run' 
through Friday, April 6.

The lessons run for eight 
weeks of 25-minute sessions. 
The fees .are $14' for residents 
and $18 for non-residents, 
and $1 less for more than one 
in .the same family. A resi
dent is anyone who lives 
within the Plymoufh-Canton 
Community School District.

There is no charge for open 
slutting sessions if lessons are 
held during one of these 
periods.

Registration for classes may 
be done during, office hours, 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,* Monday 
through Friday, by mail, or 
during a special evening regis

tration at the Cultural Center 
on Tuesday, Jan. 23, from 6 
to 7:30 p.m.

The classes are as ’follows: 
Belly Dance, Disco Dance for 
teens, Beginning Disco Dance 
for adults, Advance Disco 
Dance for adults^ Beginning 
Judo for ages 8-17, Beginning. 
Judo for adults, Advanced' 
Judo for ages 8-17, Advanced 
Judo for adults, . Beginning, 
.Karate for ages-8-17, Advanced 
Karate for adults.

Arts & Crafts for children 
aged 4-12, Begriming Acrylic 
Painting, for . adults, • Guitar 
for third grade through adult, 
and Movie-Making, the Recrea
tion Department also offers a 
Resume Writing Workshop, 
Cross Country; Ski Clinics, 
Square Dancing for adults, 
Intermediate Square Dancing, 
Teen Wheelers for teens.

Golf for adults, Golf for 
14 and. under, Beginning Yoga 
for adults, Continuing Yoga
for adults, .

Pre-school Ballet for ages 
3 Vi-6, Beginning Ballet for
ages 6-8; Beginning Tap Dance 
for ages 5-7, Beginning Tap 
Dance for ages 8-12, Inter
mediate Tap Dance for ages 
8-13. v • ,

Clubs and Leisure time 
activities include the follow
ing: Shuffleboard Club, Chess 
Club, Community Chorus, 
Duplicate Bridge, Parity Bridge, 
Rock and Mineral Club, Paint- 
for-Fun and Oil Painting.

Free movies for children 
will be shown .the fourth 
Saturday of each month from 
TO a.m. to noon’. Also, the 
second annual Easter Arts & 
Crafts show will take place 
on March 30, 31 and April 1.

Other classes include: Jazz- 
Exercise fol adults, adult tap 
dance, Disco-Jazz for children 
ages 7-12, Hawaiian Dance for 
ages 7-12.

In cooperation with the 
Plymouth Recreation Depart
ment,'SEMTA offers the use of 
an H-passenger van to Ply
mouth residents over 55 on

Plymouth Township’s trus
tees denied a request last 
Tuesday to form an economic 
panel, an Economic Develop
ment 'C o rp o ra tio n  (EDC) 
designed to lure industry into 
municipalities. -

Made possible by state law, 
EDC’s provide ‘low-cost ■ fund
ing to business to  lure them 
into cities or townships. They 
may also help existing business
es expand. Both the City of 
Plymouth and Canton Town
ship have EDC’s.

“Most communities that 
have EDC’s are desperate for 
development,” . said Trustee

Maurice Breen. “They don’t 
fit our community.”

Breen and Trustee Gerald. 
Law reported to the board 
on whether the township 
should form an EDC. .

The corporations can draw 
industry to the township, but 
some persons claim that these 
firms, with the low-cost loans, 
“compete unfairly with es
tablished -' businesses,” said 
Law.

A firm from Toledo, Lririd” 
mark Consultants, asked the 
board in December to form an

company develop an indus
trial part in the township. 

The board unanimously re
jected the EDC proposal.

Skiing, anyone?

EDC. A representative of the 
fimi said it would aid his

A home decorating business called the Decorating Den opens 
J a n .8  in Plymouth ̂ Canton’ Operating out of a van, the service, 
is owned by Denise Woodward, 459-2020. . :

> ; 'V
Paul T.1 Mooney was named Vice President of Universal Hydro- 

Test Corporation of Ann Arbor effective Jan. 1.
Mooney iives in Plymouth Township with his wife, Merle, 

-and-twochikken,-Paul-and-Elizabeth..--------—------- ------------ --------

Fellows Creek Golf Course 
will be open for cross country 
skiing on Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings from 6 to 
10 p m . on Jan: 30 arid 31, 
Feb. 6-and 7, Feb. 13 and 14, 
and, Feb. 20 and 21.

Fees, for skiing are:. $3 
for_the first hour, $2 for the 
second' hour and $1 for- the 
third hour plus a $10 deposit 
on skis.

Residents with their own 
skis must pay $ 1 ’ for the 
evening and non-residents will 
be charged $2 for the evening.

For more information or to 
make reservations for your 
ski sizes,' call Barb Abdo at 
the Canton Parks and ReCrea-. 
tion Department. The number 
is 397-1000, ext. 212.

S’mobile swiped
A snowmobile, iwas .stolen* 

from Gary Lyons, 1*4114 Wash
ington in Plymouth Township 
on the night of Jari. 20, State 

-Police-report-r------------------------

5
r>>

the second and fourth. Tues
days of each month to  a local 
shopping center..

Also for seniors is. a nutri
tion program Monday through 
Friday at noon at Tonquish 
Creek Manor, 1160 Sheridan. 
Reservations may be made at 
the site, in person, or by 
calling 455-6620 from 8:30 
to 5 p.m.

Transportation is now avail
able through the YMCA at. 
453-2968. The program is 
free but a 50-cent donation 
is appreciated:

L a u r e l'
annual

INVENTORY
SALE

Mew In progress
584 W. Ann Arbor Trail' 
Bet. Lillwy8t Main St. „

. Plymouth 4534700 , 
Open Daily 9:30-6 pm . 
Thurs. & Fri. til 9 pm .

. sam e, 
PLYMHimtANTON 

compueti <wmr . .

412 I  
CAMERA ̂

CMi I
453-6770 |

REfje $ ilg r im  $ t in te r i
I  632 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH J

® , & 0  O

Designers o f  
Fine Jewelry 
Established, 

in 1944,

455-3030
481 Ann Arbor Trail

PG. f
19 !

S A M  LER M A N  M .D .
- Board certified in Family Practice 

Formerly with:
Wayne State University Family Health Service

ANNOUNCES HIS RELOCATION TO

. Canton Professional Park 
8552 Canton Center Road 
Canton, Michigan 48187

P h o n e  4 5 5 -3 5 3 0

Advertisement

I S

KOBECK'S 
SEMI ANNUAL

STRIDE RITE 
SALE

Super Savings on Select Styles 
Shop E a rly  for Best Selection

INFANTS (No Baby Shoes)..*. . . . . . . .

8 V2 tO 1 2  .'«».»*•«..«.** 4.«..«.**•••
. 1 2 /̂i2 to,,3  ..
3 1 /2  &  U P

.......1 0 97
. . . 1 1 9 7

, 1 2 9 7

ODDS &  ENDS BOOTS

%
*Entire StocR*

' t t o A e c A : S

HOURS*
DAILY: 9:30-5:38 SHEUDON at ANN ARBOR ROAD 
FRI. til 8:30 459-1070

m
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BY ERIC OLSON 
The old sports axiom that a 

team will be flat in its next 
game after playing and winning 
a big game did not hold true 
for the Salem basketball team 
Friday night as the Rocks 
defeated Belleville^ 87-57: t 

Last Tuesday, Salem'won its 
Suburban eight showdown 
against Bentley, 69-67, in over
time. The victory over Bentley 
put Salem alone atop the Sub-8. 
standings. and it created a 
possability of a letdown in 
their next game.

However, the' Rocks came 
out from the opening tap 
still skyhigh from Tuesday 
night at Bentley. Salem lead 
for the entire contest as they

tallied the first six points 
and reeled off'strings of 11 
and 15 unanswered points in . 
the first half to hold a 44-23 
advantage at intermission.

Salem is now 11-0 on the 
season and is 5-0 in Subur
ban Eight action:

The 15-point . spree was 
sparked by the play of sub
stitute guard Paul Dillon- who 
had five steals. On one play' 
he dove to steal the ball and 
while he was on the floor he 
flipped the ball to teammate 
Matt Etienne who got a fast- 
break layup off the pass.

Kevin Kelliher paced four 
Salem players in double figures 
with 17 points and he was

Cont. on pg. 23

F IN A L
M A R K

D O W N S
SALE

FLANNELS - MENS 
& LADIES Reg. $14 -16  $ 8 “

SWEATERS - M ENS  
& LADIES

W INTER COATS, 
JACKETS, VESTS

. %  o f f
*-*

2 0 - 5 0 %

GLOVES - LEATHER,
FLEECE LINED Reg. $11 $ 6 M

BIG BELL JEANS 1 Pr - * 2  o f f  
LEVI & LEE 2 pr. $ 5  o f f

HANG FIRE. Barry Owens (No. 10) for in8 of Belleville on Friday. (Crier photo by 
Salem hangs in mid-air and changes his shot to Steve Settles.) 
avoid a defender during the Rock’s 87-57 bomb-

KNIT SHIRTS $ 1 8 -1 9  $ 1 1 “

BELTS (SELECTED STYLES) % o f f BY PATTY RADZIK

Twelve personal fouls in the 
fourth quarter hampered a 
comeback bid by the Canton .

basketball team as they drop
ped their third game of . the

season to Livonia Bentley 
at home last night, 67-60.,

Trailing 51-39 in the third 
period, the Chiefs , came alive

with the help of Some great 
. defensive play to tie the con

test a 58, points apiece with

1:47 remaining in the final 
period.

Seconds later the Chiefs 
went ahead by one point on 
a Rusty Mandlc basket, but 
there -the rally stopped as 
Bentley tallied the last eight 
points of the game. •

The game’s momentum shif

ted after Chief players Mike 
Leary and Mike Gollnick 
fouled out.

The Bulldoga capitalized on

Chief fouls and errors to win 
in the final minutes.

Guard Butch King, was the 
high scorer for Canton with 
22 points and Bentley’s John 
Booth paced all scorers with 
26.



BY PATTY RADZIK 
What was rumored to be 

a big game, turned out to be 
somewhat less than what was 
expected, as the Canton Chiefs 
refreshed their first place lead 
in the Western Six, breezing 
past rival Livonia Churchill 
on Friday, 84-52.

Eleven of 12 players scored 
for the Chiefs, with Butch 
King coming out on top with 
18 points. Mike Gollnick 
punched in 13, and Rusty

DAVE VISSER

Mandle and Scott Adler both 
added 12.

Canton Coach Craig Bell 
praised the efforts he received 
from the bench, citing Adler 
with having a '“fine game.” 
Adler led in -the assist depart
ment, aiding, in five . baskets, 
while Mandle was the top 
rebounder, taking down eight 
of the ' Chiefs • 35 total re
bounds, opposed to the 
Chargers 21, v

The victory was the fourth 
one in a row without a loss 
for Canton, and also the third 
straight contest in which the 
Chiefs have scored over 80 
points.

Canton held Churchill to 
eight points in the second 
quarter on their way to a 
36-20 half-time lead. Then in 
the third and. fourth periods 
the Chiefs exhibited their 
board domination, dropping in 
48 , points while Churchill 
scored 32.

“They (Churchill) are a 
good team,” Bell said after 
the win. “But. we have been 
playing-well, scoring high and 
performing great on defense.”

Canton -will have to keep 
its skills alive for what’s 
ahead on the schedule. First 
Livonia Bentley will invade 
Chief territory on Tuesday, 
in what just might be called 
the battle of the giants. 
“They’re a big team, but so 
are we,” Bell said. “We should 
match up to them heigth 
wise.” Bell went on to say, 
“We must control the boards. 
We have to be very competi-

The Salem wrestling team 
placed sixth in its own tour
nament held last ; weekend. 
The .Rocks were hurt by 
injuries in the lower and 
middle weight classes.

Mt. Clemens, which had 
finished fourth in the School
craft Invitational Tournament 
a week earlier, was the cham
pion with 165% points and 
Ypsilanti was second with 
a total of 159% points.

Salem’a Joe Piccola at 167 
pounds has been lost for 
the season because of a app
endicitis attack and Mark Ross 
at 128 pounds was forced to

sit out the competition be
cause of an ankle injury.

John* Glenn placed third, 
Trenfon fourth, and Farm
ington fifth to round out 
the top five in the tourna
ment of 16 teams.

. Trenton entered the tour
nament ranked third in the 
state; in Class A. '

Jim Schiiltz at. 100 pounds 
and Jeff Brown at 114 pounds 
were individual winners, for 
the Rocks as each won on a 
decision.
• Canton’s Tom Harreld plac- ' 
ed third at 107 pounds.

The Plymouth Recreation - 
►epartment is now taking 
:gistrations for a Spring 
iockey—Leaguer~Fee~is—$64- 
er team which covers offi- 
ials, trophies and ice time for 
te last 2 games. .

Registration deadline is 
Friday, March 9 ,.games begin 
March 26. Guarantee of 14

games. Contact A1 Campbell 
at 459-6444 for further infor
mation.

game
The Salem basketball game 
ginally scheduled for yes- 
day, TuesdaV, Jan. 23, was 
mged to today, Wednesday,
i. ,24 against Dearborn Ford- 
l (away) with the junior 
■sity contest beginning St 
>.m.

The Salem girls gymnastics 
team has added Ypsilanti on 
Wednesday, Jan. 31 away start

ing at 7 p.m .This meet will 
take the ’ place of the Taylor 
Center High meet on Feb.' 21 
which was dropped. - •

e r s ,  8 4 - 5 2

PG.
21

five. The man we’ll have to 
watch out for is Eric Thorder- 
son. He’s a . fine player.” 
Thorderson’s most recent ef
forts bagged him 23 points 
against Edsel Ford and 18 
opposing Salem.

This Friday night will be an 
all important one for Canton, 
as they meet the team chasing 
them for first place in the 
Western Six. The Northville 
Mustangs are 3-1 in the league, 
and a loss to them could be 
costly for the Chiefs. “North
ville is starting to play well,” 
Bell stated. “It’s a key game 
and a very important one for 
us. We’d like to go through 
the first part of our season 
undefeated.”

Both contests are at home 
and start at 8:00 with the 
jun ior. varsity contest begin
ning at 6:30.

Correction
In last week’s Crier, Jan. 

17, it was stated that Rob. 
Neu scored the winning bas
ket in Salem’s 69-67 overtime 
game against Bentley, however 
it was Barry Owens who sank 
the winning basket.

BY PATTY RADZIK 
The Salem swim team drop

ped its? first league meet o f 
the season to Belleville last 
Thursday, 55-30. The loss, to 
one of the three strongest 
teams in the Suburban: Seven, 
put the Rocks standing at 
poolside with a 4-2 record.

The mbdley relay team 
started the night off by finish
ing second with a time of

BUTCH KING (no. 22) of Canton drives in for two of his 18 
points in Friday ’s game. (Crier photo by Steve Settles.)

in
butterfly, with a time of 55.8.

In the diving competition, 
Salem’s Gale Mellnick captured 
third place with a total of
147.05 points. .. .

“We didn’t sWim too bad,” 
Rock Coach Chuck Olson said. 
“Unfortunately, it wasn’t well 
enough to win.”

Salem’s next opponent is 
Dearborn Edsel Ford on Thurs
day night at home starting 
at 7 p jn .

1:48.2. Bruce Harwood, Mike 
•Simone, Kirk Albert and Dave 
Hopper swam in the .event.

Russ Schaffer came in first 
in the 200 freestyle race with 
a time of 1:57.8. Jeff Stella 
completed the 200-yard IM in 
third place with a 2:15.9 
timing and later finished third 
again in the 100. freestyle.

Hopper placed second in the 
50-yard freestyle and Albert 
did the same in the 100-yard
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Plymouth/Canton 
Junior Basketball.

As ofl-21 
Girls “B” League 

Dolphins *
T-Birds .
Wings
76ers

6-0
5-1
4-2
2-4

Stars 2-4
Flyers . 3-3
Blues 1-5
Appollos 1-5

WEEKS RESULTS: T-Birds 
28, 76ers 22; Dolphins 41, 
Blues 22; Appollos 28, Stars 
22; Flyers ’ 28, Wings 25.

eyes 48, Hoosiers 43; Badgers 
42 ..Gophers 41; Wolverines 72, 
Spartans 48; Hoosiers 39, 
Boilermaker 38; Buckeyes 40, 
Hawkeyes 33; Badgers 67, 
Spartans 61; Wildcats 37, mini 
36; Wolverines 43, Gophers 27.

Mustangs
Rocks
Lakers
Knicks

3-3
2-4
1-5
1-5'

Nats
Bulls

1-5
0-6

AMERICAN

WEEKS RESULTS: Bullets 
56, Knicks 36; Warriors - 53, 
Nats 31; Royals 54, Rocks 36; 
Bulls 38, 76ers 21; Cougars

McAllisters

U *

i

Your Complete 
Beverage Store 

On Northville Rd. 
opposite Plymouth 

Hilton

7 a.m. - H  p.m.v,- 

455 - 9363

Beer * Package Liquor 
(incl.%gal. 8t gallons)

* Over 200 types of 
Domestic & Imported 

Wines
‘ Champagnes ‘ Meats 

Keg Beer * Groceries

Boys “A” League 37; Pistons 36; Mustangs 4 6 ,
Girls ‘“AA” League NATIONAL Lakers 32; Stags 1 49, Sonics

Dolphins .5-1 : ’Bulls 6-0 45. • o
Jays. 5-1 Cougars 5-1
Jets 2 4 Pistons 5-1
Angels 0-6 Warriors 4-2 Boys “B” League

WEEKS RESULTS: Jays Stags 3-3 NATIONAL
36, Angels 13; Dolphins 41, 76ers 1-5 Hawks . 6-0
Jets 29.  ̂ • Sonics ^9-6 Trojans 5-1

Nats 0-6 Bullets; 4-2
Boys "‘AAA” League AMERICAN Cougars • 3-3

Pistons
Mustangs
Rocks
Sonics
Lakers
Darts
Royals
Knicks
Chargers.
Celtics

6-0 
5-1 
4-2 
3-3 
3-3 
3-3 
2 4  
2 4  
1-5. 
1-5

Bucks
Jazz
Spurs.
Warriors
Pistons
Suns

7-0
5-2
3 4
2-5
2-5
2-5

Boys “AA” League 
Wildcats 
Wolverines'
Buckeyes
Badgers.
Hawkeyes - .
Ulini
Hoosiers
Spartans
Boilermakers !. 
Gophers

WEEKS RESULTS

6-2 
6-2 
6-2 
6-2 
4-3 
4 4  
3-5 
2-6 
1-6 
1-7 

Buck-

IN THE OLD VILLAGE 
" ITS

ill's R̂arfeet
564 Starkweather, 

PLYMOUTH 453-5040

BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT 
GROCERIES* PARTY SNACKS •  MEATS 

SANDWICHES •  DELICATESSEN

i /s *
U

BY WILLIAM DECKER 
'C.V77 REALTOR

PROPERTY TA X  
LOSES A T  POLL 

According, to a recent sur
vey by Opinion Research 
Corporation for. the. U. S. 
’Government on the average 
citizen's opinion on taxes, 
it will come as no surprise

When queried as' to which 
■ tax was the "least fair",

. '..45; percent" selected the 
property tax, the federal . 

: income tax . placed a far 
, second with a 19 percent* 
! ;yd#iap|pco,v, ’ '

that the results showed that
the least popular tax of all 
was the property tax. The 
purpose of the survey was 
/to find out attitudes on the 
■proposed . value-added tax, 
^property tax, income tax end. 
sales tax. v ■

Although nQ. particular tax; 
'received a resounding, appro-, 
val, it was a clear-cut nWsage 

,that American's major com
plaint w ith  our fiscal system; 
lies with the property tax.-

r  Oh the subject of raising 
more state revenue , _7.l-.pe r-_  

•tcent preferred increasing
taxes on sales or income. ( 
On raising 5 inofe . federal 

’ funds, 70 percent o f those 
polled indicated / ’the", best, 

vmirthod ymuld^ tw . to eli- 
v^mirtifte tax'loophdles. •

(

, I f  there? i> anything we can do 
to help you in the field of real 

' estate, please phone or drop 
.in at REALTY WORLDtHMfm. 
Dedkcr, Inc. Realtors, 670 ’ S. 
Main St. Plymouth. Phone:

- 455 - 8400. We’re* here to hetp!

ii

Bullets
Chargers
Royals.
Celtics

5-1
4-1
4-2
3-2

76ers
Stags

Idogs
Warriors

3-3
3-3
3-3
2 4

WEEKS RESULTS: Stags 
27, Warriors 22; Bulldogs 56, 
76ers 50; Nats 28, Bulls 16; 
Bulldogs 33, Cougars 27; 
Hawks 48, Trojans 30; 
Chargers 22, Celtics 16; Darts 
■23, Royals 19; Lakers 32, 
Knicks 31; Mustangs 41, Sonics 
37; .Pistons 34, Rocks 29.

, Canton High School tankers 
overpowered • Walled Lake 
Western on Thursday night,. 
100-72, by capturing seven 
first places and several second- 
place awards on Thursday 
night;

The victory raised the Chief 
record to. 5-0 this season.

Chief swimmers jumped to a 
first immediately by taking the 
200-yard medley relay. Jeff 
Seippel-, John Hawkins, Vince 
Tobin and Gave Smith swam 
the event in 1:55 flat.

A second medley team' of 
Dave Tanner, Mike Gaab, Bob .

- Cline and Paul Petersen cap
tured a first in the 400-yard*

- freestyle and also set a new 
pool record. They pared 2.1 
seconds off the old record 
set last year by Tanner, Gaab, . 
Petersen and1 Steve Wood. The . 
new record is 3:27.2.-

•First places were also taken 
. by Petersen, G aab,; Smith, 
Seippel and diver Steve Gray 
in individual events.

Petersen swam the 200- 
yard individual medley in 
2:04.5; Gaab swam the 50-yard 
freestyle in 2 4 5 ;-Smith Swam , 
the 100-yard freestyle in 55.9; 
and Seippel; swam the 100-

a

yard backstroke in 1:07.9 
for first-place awards.

Diver Steve Gray took 
first with 158.25 points.

Coach Bill Fauhce said he 
was also pleased with per
formances by Troy ' Haarala 
who took two seconds in the 
200-yard freestyle and the 
500-yard freestyle and sopho
more Vince Tobin who took 
a second in the 100-yard

butterfly, arid improved his 
time.

The next meet for the 
swimmers will be on Thurs
day night. The team w ill, 
swim against Bedford Union 
and Detroit Catholic Central. 
“It will .be the toughest en
counter we’ve had this season,” 
said Faunce.

Th‘e meet starts at 7 
at Redford Union.

p.m.

soccer
Plymouth 

Registration
Parks .and Recreation Spring Soccer 

will begin on Monday, Jan. 29 and run 
through Friday, Feb. 16 at the Plymouth Gultural Center. 
Fee is $12 per child With a maximum charge o f  $30  

.per family. Registration for play in the Western Subur
ban Soccer League is open to all boys and girls in the 
Plymouth-Canton Softool District. If registering a child 
for the first time be sure to bring in a birth certificate 
or baptismal record.

As of 1/18 
W L 

Tuesday League 
Net Mates 2 0
Speedy Printing 2 0

GB

X
X

Wed., Jan. 24 Salem B-ball Fordson T 6
’ .3, • *v! Canton Gym -- ^ Belleville : . H ; 7 • ■

* Salem Volleyball Trenton • ■ T 7 -• ’ v'-
Canton Volleyball Ypsilanti T 7

—Thnr.rJ an.25— CantoirV olleyball-----WirWesterri— T ~ 7 ---------“
Salem Wrestling Bentley T 6:30
Canton Wrestling Mott H 6:30
SalemSwimming ’ Edsel Ford H 7
Canton Swimming Tri-meet RU 7 ^

Fri., Jan, 26 Canton B-ball Northville T 6:30; *
• t • . * • SalernB-ball Edsel Ford H 6:30

Sat., Jan. 27 .Salem Wrestling Monroe T 9 am .
Mon., Jan. 29 ,Salem Gym. Barrison ’ T .7

Canton G ym .------ WJL. Central Tr~~l (
Salem Volleyball Bentley T . 7 ..........•• ‘ ‘ r • . . Cahton Volleyball Mott H 7

Tues., Jan. 30 SakmBrball Glenn. H 6:30
Canton B-ball Thurston T . 6:30

Goat Farm 2 0 X
Bonanza 1 1 1
Part Land 0 1 1M
Rogues Gallery 0 1 VA
Team No . 5 0 2 .2
Nvl. Comm.
Cr. Union 0 2 2'

Wednesday League
PWP Navy \ 2 0 X
Dirty Dozen 2 0 . X
Rainbows 2 0 X
The-Scruffs 1 1 1
New Comers Blue 1 ;1 : 1
Niw Comers Red 1 v i 1
Red Dogs 1 l 1
Golden Soikes 0 2 2
Peninsular Mach. 0 2 2
PWP Royal 0 2 2

Tickets for sale
. The Plymouth; Recreation 

Department' is offering Detroit 
Pistons Discount Tickets for 
the Piston game scheduled 
Sunday, Jan; 28, 1 9 7 9 ver
sus the San~ Diego Clippers, 
at 1:45 p m . Tickets are 
$4.50 per person. The regu
lar price is $7 per person 
for these lower level seats.



SALEM’S RICH HEWLETT looks for a had 16 points for the Rocks. (Crier photo by. 
cutter down the middle to pass to during Friday Steve Settles.) 
night’s win over Belleville, 87-57. Hewlett

ers now 1-1

PC.
23

Cont. from pg. 20
followed by. Rich Hewlett with 
16, Etienne with 10, and Bill 
Thimm with a dozen.

The second half was more 
of the. same as ' the Rocks 
had 10 unanswered markers 
in the third quarter including 
six points by Etienne in the 
last 38 seconds of the third 
period. '

Thimm also highlighted the 
-second half for Salem as he 
had 10 points in it as he domi
nated the boards at both ends 
of the court.

Other scorers for Salem. 
were-'N Howard Monk, 9; Rob*. 
Neu, eight; Brian Kelliher, 
four; and. Eric Height, Jim 
Anderson, Paul Dillon, John 
Van Wagoner, and Barry 
Owens, all with two points.

la t e
Just arrived - more. Toro 
S-200's Winter is just starting. 
Don't miss out. Buy yours 
now.

Price includes: 2 gallon gas can,
4 pack Toro oil. Set-up and service

(t
SAXTONS

centerI n c :

TORO
587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL 
PLYMOUTH •  453-6250

Monday-Thursday, 9-6 
Friday, 9-8 

. Saturday, 9-5

What started out to be an had the match all wrapped up with having a good game, ,
easy victory, tinned into a in the second game, when supplying several service aces,
close call; for. the Canton in reality they were behind “Our serving was good,” Bum-
Volleyball team last Monday 7-11. “I was surprised we stein added. “We’re glad that
as they evened out their pulled through,” Canton Coach ' we won, however, we should
record1 defeating Farmington Cindi. Bumstein said. “We have played alot better.”
Harrison (coached by. Salem started- goofing around and The Chiefs will travel to
alumni Peggy Moore) 15-3, trying weird stuff when finally Ypsilanti tonight for a con-
15-11. '  we said hey we better get test that will feature the

The Chiefs, now 1-1 in the going.” junior varsity at 7:0Q, with
young season, thought they : Jill Pederson was Credited .the varsity to follow at eight.

Register now for siding
The Plymouth Recreation . 7  Registration is at the Ply- payable at the time of registra-

Department is sponsoring Cross ...... * ' ’ 7 . tiort."
Country Ski Clinics on Thurs- mouth Recreation Department, Also, please be sure of your -

-525 Fanner Street, Monday • shoe size to insure proper
day, Jan. 25 beginning at through Friday from 8:30 a ^ .  • * fit Gf cross country ski equip-
7 p jn  to 5 pan. Fee is $6 per person - ment. 1

M e AUister’s top ca&e loop
. As of 1/18 - Wagenschutz 6 2 m Team No. 4 1 6 6

W L GB Maaco Auto Ptg. 5 2 2 Team No. 6 1 6 6
McAllisters 7 0 X Little .Caesafs 4 3 3 Rusty Nail 1 6 6
Air Tite Insul. 7 1 14 Century 21 4 3 3 Federal Pipe & 

Steel 0 7 7•  ■Skating starting soon
Registration for Session III 

of Fall Figure Skating lessons 
will be held on Saturday, Jan.

27 fro m  9 a .m . to  4 p .m . 
Fee is $14 fo r  re s id e n ts  o f  th e  
P ly m o u th -C a n to n  sc h o o l _'dis7J 
t r ic t  an d  $18 fo r  n o n -re s id e n ts .

Session IH begins on Mon
day, February 5. ' '

Rental skates should - be- 
reserved at this time also. 
Registration will take place at 
thcsPlymouth Cultural Center. 
The-/ lessons run .« for<.--eight 
weeks of 25-minutc. sessions.

RESULTS: Wagenschutz, • 
72, Team No. 4 ,67; McAllis
ters Party Store, 73, Rusty Nail 
Lounge, 55; Air Tite Insula
tion, 48, Little Caesars,42; 
Team No. 6 ,60 , Fed. Pipe & 
Steel, 39; Maaco Auto Ptg.,
74, Century 21,69^ Air Tite , 
Insulation,,67; Wagenschutz,
47. •

BUT WHAT IS SHYDBtS mmOOrm?
•  A  proprietary systy th a t stops, ru st fro m  form ing, and
. prevents the spread o f hist thot is alreody there.
•  Uses on advanced TEXA C O  fo rm u la  contoimng sevon 

proven rust inhibitors. ■
•  Applied to  OR exposed m etal; espeddRy boxed-in areas 

where rust eon.starf w ithout being seen.
•  D one by c e rtifie d  p ro fessionals w ith  bo th  p ra c tic a l' 

experience'and training in  SNYDER'S proprietory methods.
•  Methods hove been developed and proven m over twenty 

years o f customer service.
•  Backed by a  g u ara n te e  th a t p ro tec ts  you  end your
. autom obile investment! fo r AS LO N G  AS YOU O W N  THE

CAR.

M n r w r m iL o c A n o M *

IttfOtO 
sseeew reeuee.(ttlmkMf)

WARXfNsms veneres'ObMN.aiHlM.kH.)
7 S 4 4 3 M

ST. ClAHl SHOWS 
tseetHMeteIttOCMN attMkki)

H M 7 M
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DURING HALFTIME of the Salem basketball game and before the Canton 
game Friday night there was a recognition of Salem-Canton athletic boosters and 
supporters. Those honored were: Leo Calhoun, Dan Wolfman, John Gaffield, 
Betty Stremich, Jim Somers, Jim McKe,on, Chuck Heidt, Ken Currie, Margaret

Wilson, Howard Schryer, Jim Sinclair, George Lawton, Dave Cook, Bill Keefer, 
and Arthur Gerish. Salem principal Bill Brown said they were honored for their 
outstanding donations of time, money, knowledge, and equipment (Crier, photo 
by Steve Settles.) ‘ •



Babysitter, part time. Your 
home or mine. Ply. area. 
2 children. Call 455*5809 after
noons.

Immediate opening for nurses 
aides on all three shifts. Apply 
in person. West Trail Nursing 
Home, 395 West Ann Arbor 
Trail.

Experienced - income tax pre
parers. Hours flexible. Canton 
area. 455-4368 ■ until 2 p.m. 
or leave message.

NEED A JOB? Part time work 
for full time pay. Earn $12 
per hour. No collecting, or 
delivery. $400.00 wardrobe, 
no investment + 45% dis
count. Over 21.. Car nec
essary. Will train. Call 981- 
0431 or 477-4231.

AVON
WANT TO EARN EXTRA  

MONEY BUT NEED TO BE 
HOME WHEN YOUR KIDS 

ARE HOME?
Become an Avon Represen
tative and do both. Flexible 
hours let you sell during the 
hours that suit you best. 
For details, call 291-7862.

No investment - free clothes 
plus pay check. Write for 
free catalog and details. Ar- 
villa, 51115 Hanford, Canton 

.48187 or call evenings 453- 
6232.

Registered nurse full-time after
noon shift. Apply in person. 
West Trail Nursing Home, 395 
W. Ann Arbor Trail.

Licensed Prac. Nurse. After
noon shift full-time. Apply 
in person, West Trail Nur
sing Home. 395 W. Ann 
Arbor Trail.

Women needed to clean private 
homes. Earn up to $3.60 
per hr. Flexible days. Work 
hours 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Must 
have car. Domestic Services 
Inc., 477-5307.

EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN  
SCHOOL presently taking ap
plications for a junior high 
school teaching position star
ting second semester. Certi
fication required and it is 
desirable that the applicant 
have an endorsement in science 
or math. Call administrator 
at 348-2828.

Housekeeper - downtown Ply
mouth area. Hours and wages 
negotiable. Call 453-3301.' 9-5 
p.m.

Common sense needed for re
cruiting & supervision of house 
cleaning crew in Plymouth. 
Keep calling 538-1307.

Hi Quality upholstering done 
in my home. 25 years exper
ience. Specializing in hida- 
beds -and recliners. Large s e l
ection of fabrics. Call 348- 
357.7.

ID  cards full color while you 
wait. Phone 453-6033.

Calico will board de-clawed 
female cat while you vacation. 
459-0674.

Professional poodle and 
schnauzer grooming in my 
home. $6. Plymouth-Canton 
area. 459-1241.

Need to pay off those Christ
mas bills? Olan Mills studio 
is looking for part time help. 
Work only a few hours in the: 
morning or evening. Call be
tween 9-1 or 5:30.-8:30. 459- 
6610 or 326-1260.

Colonial Pizza is now accepting 
applications for part or full 
time delivery personnel. We 
provide delivery vehicle and 
insurance. Applicant must be 
well groomed, over 18 years 
of age, and have an excellent 
driving record. 198 W. Liberty 
459-5900 or 464-2730.

W anted
Part time office help 

Mondays and Thursdays 
Call Phyllis at

The Crier
453-6900

Vehicles for sale
1977 Oldsmobile Starfire GT, 
V-6, 5 spd. ps-pb, AM-FM  

, stereo, HD suspension, much 
nlore. $3300. Phone 4534)334 
after 6 p.m.

1970 Ford Galaxy. Good trans- . 
portation. $375 or best offer. 
455-5364 after 4  p.m.

7 5 /Ford LTD wagon - loaded, 
good condition. $1800. 453- 
3127.

1978 Cheyenne Blazer. Fully 
equipped, excellent condition. 
Asking $7,700. Call 453-4407 
after 6 p.m.

1975 %-ton Ford Super Cab 
truck. Trailer towing pkg.
30,000 miles. $4,000. Call 
after 5 p .m .453-1681.

Found a beautiful German 
Shepard very , well-mannered 
on Sheldon Road. Call Tim 
or Dan after 3 . 453-5444,

Income Tax
Accountant, 17 years exper
ience. Will prepare tax returns 
in your home. Appointments 
call 453-1698.

Orchestras
Orchestra for your wedding, 
party etc. Pleases all ages, 
tastes or moods. Experienced 
versatile. Reasonable. Vocals, 
4 piece. 455-2605.

Office for rent
Modern office suites for lease. 
Medical . or dental. In Ply- ' 
mouth. 453-4055.

RE-UPHOLSTERY

Sofas from $199 . . .Chairs 
from $99 . . .Kitchen & Dining 
Chairs from $9.95

Plastic Cover Sale 
STATEWIDE' 

RE-UPHOLSTERY 
2515 Inkster Rd. 
at Michigan Ave. 

277-6150

PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

Ceiling & Wall Repair; ' 
FREE ESTIMATES 

721-5006 DAILY  
729-8547 after 5 Or 

Weekends 
No Job To Small 

Phone NOW & SAVE

DAVE’S CARPET 
CLEANING

CARPET SALES AND 
SERVICE 

ALSO FURNITURE 
CLEANING

459<-3090

K i

FIREPLACES BY 
RrMONTRYCONST;

28, 36, 42 Inch. Zero clear
ance, draft pull from out- 

f:] side, need not-' pull warm 
room air for combustion. Glass 
doors, blowers,/"no footing 
hr bricking needecL Custom 

; mantels,-stond of t* *lek front 
t  hearth. Qulc* JiMaNattofi. 
We can build allwlntarJl$1JN)0 
k  up. Lie. No. 47276 \

(313) 453-6172
or

(517) 5464375

SNOW PLOWING
* Residential and 
Commercial

* Reasonable Rates
* Fully Insured

CALL JIM DAVISON 
455-5779

PIANO TUNING
Jim Alexander 

459-4646

Professional tuning, . 
regulating & repair 

Call 5 p.m.

B athroom s 

& Kitchens
Our Specialty 

Finished Basements

R. MONTRY CONST. 
Lie. No. 47276 

(313) 453-6172 or 
(517) 546-4375

Plymouth
Janitorial\ \  v’8P/\\  A\\ qh

W/iV ’IAN • Service
Van ah Professional

"OFFICE "  " "

- f i r

7 CLEANING
• Hours a fy o u r
" cbnvertlartrt-‘ ‘

References. Let 
our staff-handle

Our what you can’t-
business don’t have
please ' time to do.
YOUR ,

cusfortiers" 4 5 3  -16297

Services
Discover a fresh new you, 
naturally, with the Shaklee 
Beauty Basics! Your compli
mentary beauty hour call C. 
Ellison. 459-8659.

Stereo and TV  repair, reason
able. Done in my home. 
453-2754.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - 
safe legal abortion - immediate 
appointments. Hejping women 
since 1972. Women’s Center^ 
476-2772.

1976 Lemans. 4 door, power, 
air, new rubber, new brakes, 
recent tune-up. $2800 or best 
offer. 397-2159.

Lost & Found
Found - male cat, white with 
big orange spots down it’s 
back. Call 453-7447. r

Stray dog, Joy, Ann Arbor 
near Ridge area. Small, white, 
male with black patch on 
eye. If yours call 453-6149.

Articles for sale
Wringer washer - Kenmore - 
in good condition. $35. 453- 
2754

Registered V2-Arab bay mare
• . and %-Arab gray colt, 8 mos. 

old, out of Count. Zephyr. 
Colt is show material. $1500 
for both. Call evenings. 1-461- 
6967.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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Reach the people in YOUR community

Call: 453-6900
 ̂ or clip. & mail this form today! j L

Write You^Ad Here: " :

I
I '
I .
I

I

10 Words- *2 .50
Extra Words- 

10c each

Deadline:
5 pm Monday for 

Wednesday’s Paper

I Mail to:r  . 1226 S. Main St. cup*
|Ine l'rier Plymouth, Mi. 48170 *MV
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Lessons

atu

Ceramics classes. Beginners • 
advanced. Wednesday and 
Thursday, evenings. Techniques 
taUght. certified teacher. 459- 
0587.

u Experienced piano teacher has 
openings for beginning stu
dents; reasonable fee. Canton 
area. 397-1640.

G UITAR AND BANJO LES
SONS. Learn while playing 
favorite tunes. All styles. B ill. 
Ryan. 459-8479.

:«/

Piano lessons • Adult, child
ren, beginners, advanced. Exp. 
teacher. Call Joslyn, 455-8444.

Piano, organ jazz chords, begin
ning to advanced. Mr. Phil
lips - formerly with Anderson 
Music. 453-0108.

Curiosities
W HY D O N T  TH EY make 
gallon wine bottles with child- 
proofcaps?

I ’ve heard of filling space, 
but a “Special Pull-Out Sec
tion" on . The Crier's recent 
move is pushing it.

CC sprouted a woolly-looking 
black growth on his head.

Chicago W illy . to Staff : I.
thought the move was last 
week.
TUCKER EATS veal Oscar 
(with a little help from Larry 
Janes),dear mushroom soup, 
Caesar salad and baked; up
side-down Alaska . . with
lots of wine.

OPEN your eyes 
Use your head.
Realize that you’re not dead
Take a look
A t an open book
Let it  cook
That’s what I said v
Do what you like

— Ginger Baker

JESSICA BIDWELL WEN- 
DOVE R is one year old! 
Amazing.

Desks-1  
Employees - 0

POSTING AND FILING OF 
CITY COMMISSION MINUTES 

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, 
MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that 
on the 23rd day of January 1979, 
true copies of the minutes of the 
Regular meeting of the City Com
mission held on Wednesday, 
January 3, 1979, at 7:30 p.m., 
were posted on the official bulletin 
boards-of~tfie~City of Plymouth^
located at the Southeasterly corner 
of the intersection- of .S. Main 
Street and Penniman Avenue; the 
Southeasterly corner of the inter
section of Starkweather Avenue 
and W. Liberty Street; the South 
entrance of the Central Parking 
Lot facing S. Harvey Street, and 
also dn the bulletin board in the 
City Hah at 201 S. Main Street. 
These minutes are posted in ac
cordance with Section S.l 1 of the 
City Charter for the benefit and 
information of all Interested citi
zens of the City of Plymouth.

PAUL V. BRUMFIELD, 
CITY CLERK

Publish: January 24,1979

Crier classifieds
i'jfc AULINL n m MONDAY

CALL
4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Curiosities Curiosities
HOPE Y O U ’RE READY  
KOREA — Rob Stevens is back. 
(A t least, they haven't raised 
the drinking age there.)

MANY THANKS to the fine 
Crier staffers who have not 
only been publishing a paper 
each week, but getting our 
new . office ready as well. 
The mgmt.

THE REEF MORSE national 
forest won’t  be so little known 
now that Scot Allen cut his 
mark. Great Job.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Hazel 
Markham — your great 
granddaughter.. .

ASK DON BIDWELL why 
he ’was so nervous Saturday! 
Does that half Windsor knot 
look, ok, Don? Congratulations

To  the Parkhurst hockey team 
and Curt and Sonny — Thanks 
for the push. Jen.

Dolly Carson is 45 years old. 
Happy' birthday, Dolly. Love, 
your little sister.

Congratulations* • C INDY  
WELCH, you are this week’s 
$10 gift certificate winner at 
Young Sophisticats.

Peter Criss sends his best, 
wishes to Jenny Jones on 
her 8th birthday as well as 
Gene, Ace, and Paul.

I won!! I have a gray desk.

Have to wake up real early 
to slip one by the Keek.

CC's ears are a lot warmer 
now. Thanx, MAC & CGCIII

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES -  

SPECIAL MEETING 
JANUARY 12,1979

A Special Meeting of the Board 
of Trustees of the Township of 
Plymouth was held in the .Town
ship Hall, Friday, January 12, 
1979, for the purpose of* award 
ing the architectural bid for the 
remodeling of the Township Hall. 
PRESENT: Maurice Breen, Barbara 
Lynch, ,Joseph West, Esther 
Hulsing, Thomas Notebaert. 
ABSENT: Lee Fidge, Gerald Law 
(at work).
ALSO PRESENT: Michael Bailey, 
Township Engineer.

The meeting was called to order 
-by—SupezvUor-Notebaert—at_4:Q5 
p.m.

Lynch moved that the contract 
for the renovation drawings be 
awarded to M.A. Boggio Asso
ciates and that the Supervisor and 
.Clerk be authorized to sign the 
contract. Supported by Breen.'Ayes 
all.

West moved to adjourn at 4 :IS 
p.m. Supported by ..Lynch. Ayes 
all.

- Approved 
THOMAS G. NOTEBAERT

..... SUPERVISOR
Respectfully submitted 

ESTHER HULSING 
CLERK

Published: Jan. 24, 1979

EYE CATCHERS 
Misties, candlelights, environ- 
mentals, and so much more 
to add that special touch to 
your Wedding Photography.

Rawlinson Photography 
453-8872

Sue Bee -  7 months!
Love Willy

BINGO
EVERY SUNDAY

39050 Schoolcraft 
(East o f Haggerty Rd.). 

464-0500

get results

NOTICE OF, PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, 
MICHIGAN

At a meeting of the Zoning Board 
of Appeals to be held in the Com
mission Chamber of the City Hall 
on Thursday, February 1, 1979; 
at 7:30 pan., a -public hearing will 
be held to consider .the following: 

APPEAL CASE, NO. 79-1 -  
CAROL TAIT FAMILY TRUST 
(by Clifford W. Tait), 1260 Linden 
Street, Plymouth, Michigan 48170, 
requesting permission to construct 
a -12 ft. x 16 ft. family room and 
attached 24 ft. x 22 ft. garage, 
6 feet from the north property 
line, and that the requirement of 
an obscuring screen between the 
parking area and the adjacent 
residential property be waived, at 
650 Forest Avenue, located in 
a RM-1 (Multiple-Family Residen
tial District) zoning, which are 
in conflict with Section 5.185 
of Article XIV and Section 5.204 
(lXa) of Article XV of Chapter 
52, Zoning, of the Plymouth City 
Code.

Section 5.185 provides that the 
minimum side yard setback shall 
be 10 feet and Section 5.204(l)(a) 

. provides .that an Obscuring screen
4’6” in height is required in a RM-1 
District on all sides of a parking 
area abutting or adjacent t o- a  
residential district.
All interested parties will be given 
an ample opportunity to partici
pate in the hearing and, at the close 
of said hearing, all comments and 
suggestions of those citizens par
ticipating will be considered by the 
Zoning ’ Board of Appeals prior to 
rendering its decision.

PAUL V. BRUMFIELD, 
CITY CLERK

Publish: January 24,1979
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Alarms

MIDWEST ELECTRONIC 
SECURITY 

36343 Ford Rd. 
Westland 
721-3894 ,

Wireless, Portable, Alarms for 
Apts., Homes, Office or Mobile 
Homes *  Radar Detectors - *  
Do It yourself or. we Install!

Auto Repair

DENNY'S s e r v ic e  
1008 Starkweather .

Plymouth 
. 453-8115

Front end work *  tune ups *  
general repair. .Master Mecha
nics certified by St. of Mich. 
*  Towing. . »

\  !
y

Shoppin

Bakery

M ARIA ’S ITALIAN BAKERY 
115 Haggerty-98t-f 200 

38411 Joy Rd. - 455-0780
*  Square Pizza *  •,Hot. Italian 
Bread *  Sausage *  flaked Goods
*  Can notes *  Cakes *  Italian 
Lunch • Meat *  Bepr *  Wine.

Bookstore

PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD 
,2 .Forest Place Mall 

Plymouth 
455-8787

Children Books, Cards, Gifts. 
For discriminating readers we 
now have a selective maga
zine corner.-

Catering & Beef

PENN1MAN MARKET 
820 Penniman Ave. 

453-3570
Hot or Cold Catering-for all 
occasions *- Prime Freezer Meat 
-a n y  quantity. .

Chimney Sweep

FLASH! - A chimney, fire can 
ruin your whole day. For 
fire prevention and fuel effi
ciency, call PAUL GLASS 
CHIMNEY SWEEPS, 525-5418.

Dance Instr.

MICKIE’S DANCE COMPANY 
7329 Lilley Rd. (at Warren) . 

Canton, Ml (Kings Row) 
459-1760,427-4873 

Att Types of Dance Available. 
Mickie Gaffke - B.S. Dance & 
Drama, Director -D .M .M ., Mem
ber - D J IA .,  M.D.A., D.M.D.P.

Dog Grooming

JEAN VOLLICK  
11375 W. Clements Cr. 

Livonia 
427-1592

Professional Dog Grooming, 
Purebred to Heinz 57, Special 
Attention to Each Pet.

Floorcovering

FLOOR FASHIONS 
OF CANTON 

5854 Sheldon Rd. 
— Harvard Square Shopping Ctfv  

459-6180,453-7777 
Complete Decorating Center: 
Carpet *  Tile *  Vinyl & Wood 
Floors *  Paint *  Wallcovering *  
Draperies *  Wovenwoods *  
Shades *  Levelor’s *  Shutters.

Florist

He i d i s  f l o w e r s
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey 

453-5140
Largest selection of Fresh, Dried 
& Silk Flowers. Also featuring 
Wicker, Stuffed Animals, Brass 
& Pottery. Daily Deliveries.

Bowling

CANTON BOWLING & 
TROPHY SALES 
45480 Ford Rd. .

• Canton 
459-5530

Expert Fitting A .Drilling -  
Complete line of quality equip
ment -  Extensive trophy selec
tion- -  Engraving -  Youth 
program.

Camera Shop

POSITIVE OUTLOOK 
5826 N. Sheldon Rd. 

Canton 
453-8810

Full time camera A photo
graphic studio offering wedding
nluttfMUrAAllV». t  IlntMflt |t8C8«. pflvtVyV • ---l l l f t m i ""
ports, 54.99 with ad.

Electrician

SAMSANOW ELECTRIC 
195 S. Mill 
455-1166

Complete electrical service. 
Commercial & Residential *  
Industrial. Electric Heating, elec
trical code violations corrected. 
Electrical repairs.

Furniture

LAUREL FURNITURE  
Complete home furnishings. 
Large selection of baby furni
ture clocks. Quality .furniture 
moderately priced. Free 
delivery..

584 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 
Plymouth 
453-4700

Furniture Refin.

FURNITURE REJUVENATION  
UNLIM ITED  

,882'Holbrook v 
Old Village - Plymouth 

.459-4930
Natural & Painted Finishes 

Wood Repair- Woven Seats 
Hand Stripping 
Wicker Repair

Fire Wood

Hair Cutting

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE 
450 Forest 

. Plymouth 
459-2880

Professional Hair Care is pres
ent today wherever fashion
able American women & 'men 
go —

Hardware

Carpet

GREEN GIANT 
LANDSCAPING 

46645 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth 1
455-9499 S A W  HARDWARE

Birch and Hardwood. Also 875 Ann Arbor Rd.
equipped for road clearing A . Plymouth
grading. Commercial vsnow 453-1290
ram oval r  TopsoH A FiH-Sandr— Complete pium bingA electri

cal supplies. Builders hardware. 
Paint, lawn, garden supplies. 
Do it yourself headquarters.

DAVE’S CARPET CLEANING 
640 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
459-3090

*SALES-Lee’s-fiigelow - Cran- 
brook-*CLEANlNG-Dry . Foam 
Shampoo-*RfePAIRS-*IN- 
STALLATION-Professlonal ser
vice on all carpet.

Fireplace Equip.

HEARTH A HOME 
Harvard Square 455-3240 
Newburgh Plaza 464-6040 

.Complete line of fireplaces and 
accessories......Specializing- in 
arched fireplaces. Unique wall 
■'■'••or.

Hobby

Slot
Sets,
and

PLYMOUTH HOBBY........ .
22 Forest Place 

Plymouth 
453-1997

car sets,$19.79 up; Train 
.919.78 up; Lionel Sets 
Supplies; Models, plastic,

Insulation

AIR TITE INSULATION  
882 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth.
453-0250

Save on the cost of heating - 
cooling. Fast, professional instal
lation -  “your comfort is our 
business.”

Linen & Gifts

BED N STEAD 
6 Forest Place 

455-7494,455-7380 
Featuring linens for beds, tables, 
and bath. Candles *  Scandi
navian Imports *  Handcrafted 
Gifts *  Unusual Christmas Orna
ments.

Office Supplies

PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY 
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

453-3590
Desks A Accessories *  Chairs *  
Files *  Rubber: Stamps *  
Attaches *  Dated Diaries *  
3M Copy Paper *  Free Delivery.

Photographer

RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
453-8872

Specializing in location photo
graphy such as weddings, anni
versaries, environmental
portraits, teams, senior portraits 
and others.

Pizzeria

BEE JAY’S KITCHEN 
628 S. Main 
Plymouth :
455-8010

Take Out and Fast Delivery: 
Very Best Pizza, Ribs, Fish, 
Shrimp, Chicken, Spaghetti and 
Scallops.

Plumbing

JOHN J. CUMMING 
PLUMBING 

1425 Goldsmith 
. Plymouth 

453-4622
Kohler plumbing fixtures. Resi
dential *  Commercial *  Repairs 
*  Modernization *  Rheem water 

'heaters: "■ : ‘

Real Estate

REALTY WORLD 
Wm. Decker, Inc.

670 S. Main, Plymouth 
455-8400

Your good will is oUt greatest 
asset, we are therefore 
PLEDGED to your service.

Travel Agency

HARVARD SQUARE TRAVEL  
Sheldon Rd. A Ford Rd. 

in Harvard Sq. Mall 
459-2010

Full Service Agency: Airline 
Tickets, Cruises, Charters, 
Custom Intineraries, Commercial 
Accounts. Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 
5:30 p.m., Sat. 1 0 -2 .

Vacuum Cleaners

AUSTIN VACUUM  
696 N. Mill 

. Plymouth 
453-0415

Sales A Service of Vacuums A 
..Sewing Machines. All makes 
A models. Small appliance re
pair. Mon. thru Sat. -9-6, Fri.
9-9. . v

Wallpaper & Fabric

JUST A NN’S ,
746 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
459-5444

Largest selection of decorator 
wall coverings A fabric in area. 
Drapery, upholstery services. 
9:30 - 5 Mon. thru Sat. or by 
appointment.

Wicker

WICKER WAREHOUSE 
A WOODCRAFT 
689 N. Mill St. 

Plymouth 
459-2990

Headboards *  Tables *  Mirrors 
Tablelamps *  Bur! Etagere’s *  
Unique and Different Baskets *  
Call about Our "Wicker Parties.”

Window Treatment

IN tER IO R  REFLECTION 
5948 Sheldon

Harvard Sq. Shopping Center 
Canton 

459-0100
Window treatments *  Wallcover
ings *  Accessories *  Advice 
- a great background for your 
interior environment. Shop at 

-home;----------------------- ------- ——

Pottery

wood, metal.

POTTER’S WHEEL 
689 N. Mill Old Village 

Plymouth 
459-9890 

Pottery A Classes.
A Unique producing studio *  
Gallery *  Day *  Evening Classes 
•  Special Orders accepted *  
Original Electrical and Oil 
Limps.

Wood Stoves

WOODEN HEAT 
STOVE WORKS 
744 Starkweather 

Plymouth - 
459-0920

Furnace Add Ons *  Wood 
Heaters *  Fireplace Conversion * 
“Free Heat Machine!’ *  All-Fuel 
Chimneys *  Heat Reclaimers *  
Accessories.
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P ay in g  400%
f Tim e F ace on Dollars, H alves, 

Quarters & Dim es. D ated 1964 and 
B efore/ ie: 50* B ecom es $200

Buying Old Collections
of S tam ps, Coins, S terling Silver, 

-Gold, W atch es, e tc .

Album's designed specifically for the advanced collector.-All top 
quality binders with superior quality pages. The meticulous care 

...devoted to illustrating each.album will satisfy themost demand
ing of collectors.

T H E  H A  R  R IS

e n d -
up-to-date in the world. Harris reference books cover all phases of'collecting 
from Banknotes to Stamps and First Day Covers. Your purchase of any or 
all of these fine books will be one of the most valuable investments you will 
make in your collecting career.

ERNEST R. LATTER & ASSOC.

S t a m p  A lb u m  
S u p p le m e n t s

SUPPLEMENTS PUBLISHED IN JANUARY OF EACH YEAR
WORLD-WIDE ALBUM SUPPLEMENTS: Simplified and generously illustrated. 
A single supplements fits ALL Harris World-Wide; Loose-Leaf Albums. 
WORLD-WIDE JUNIOR ALBUM SUPPLEMENT: A world wide supplement
designed for narrow binders, like the Harris Traveler and Ambassador.____
UNITED STATES LIBERTY ANNUAL SUPPLEMENTS: Completely illustrated, 
pages printed on one side only.
VS. PLATE BLOCK ALBUM SUPPLEMENTS: This supplement fits the Harris 
Plate Block Album, Volume B.
"SPEED-RILLE" BLANK PACES: Pre-ruled with faint guide lines to help the 
collector customize a stamp arrangement.
BU N K PACES WITH BORDERS: Contains 128 pages and 850 titles per 
package.
dASSIN E INTERLEAVES: Provides additional protection for.your stamps. 
100 sheets per package.
SPECIALIZED SUPPLEMENTS: China. People's Republic Supplement, 
Canada AnhuarSupplements, U N. Annual Supplements.

HOURS
TUES-THURS 10-6 
FRI 10-9, SAT 10-5 

CLOSED SUN & MON

v ...

8 3 9 Penniman •  Plymouth *  459-5275— L


